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ALnUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JULY 23,

1G

IS
Senator Tap of Kansas
Changes.

gardlng an international trust conference, but it was impossible as yet to
announce Great Britain's attitude on
the subject.

TI JFFICES

Heavy Loss of Life.
Hamburg, July 23. It is now announced 103 persons were drowned by
the sinking of the steamship Primus
in this port, after a collision in the
River Elbe with the tug Hansa.

Complaint Against
Federal Officer.

CORONER

Republicans of North Dakota

Fashionable Wedding in Which an
American Girl Figured.
SENTENCE

COMMUTED.

Wichita. Kan., July 23. Senator
James Tap. elected ly the democrats
and populists from this district and
whose term continues two years longer, today announced he will go into
tue republican caucus, support Governor Stanley for United States senator and abide by the action of this caucus. He says he shall vote for President Roosevelt if renominated.
CONVENTION

MEETS.

Republicans of North Dakota Met in
Session Today.

tary.

Cudlhee Out Alone.
Seattle, Wash.. July 23. Since Tracy's disappearance iast Thursday, no
information has been received of his
Sheriff Cudihee left
whereabouts.
Seattle alone and it Is presumed he is
on a still hunt.

Valise Contained Many

Valuable Securities.

PINOS WELLS WOOL

INVESTIGATING.

Regulations Looking to Safety Were
Complied with Strictly.
Johnstown, Pa., 'July 23. The coroner's investigation Into the rolling mill

Meet.

1902',

nn mm

Chicago, was elected president today.
and Miss Sox, or Aliiany, Ore., secre

I

j HI

Marines Organized a Bucket

L.

Remains of a Mastadon Were
Discovered.

Trauer Cornea to Town With Fifteen

Wagons of Wool.
Brigade.
L. Trauer, the well known sheep and
wool buyer, came In from the Plnos
Wells neighborhood yesterday, in front
explosion in which 112 men were
fifteen wagons loadeu with wool,
killed, began today. Jacob Brosch. a American Shipping Said to Have cf
first delivery of about "J0.000
the
miner who worked in the Klondyke
pounds of wool recently purchased by
Been
Interfered
With.
district the night before the explosion,
Mr. Trauer in that neighborhood. This
gave evidence from which It appeared
consignment constitutes about 30.000
regulations regarding
safety
the
pounds, and was stored for future shipGUNBOAT AGROUND.
lamps, danger notices and other safement In Trauer's warehouse in south
guards were complied with strictly.
Albuquerque.
Mr. Trauer has a big
bunch of sheep grazing in the l'inos
Bay,
Y.,
Oyster
July 23. Presi- Wells viclniiy. and while out there
N.
AMERICANS NOT. BARRED.
dent Roosevelt today received T. B. looking after his flocks he purchased
Will be Permitted to Return to South Addis, secretary and general agent of the wool from half a dozen small sheep
the City Municipal Association of men. He says the country visited was
Africa.
Philadelphia, who entered complaint pretty dry. but the sheep he found In
London, July 23. In denying the on behalf of the association
against fairly good condition. Since returning
Eurorumor that Dr. l.eyds, who was
William McCoach, collector of internal to the city that section has been vis
repean agent of the Transvaal, was
revenue of the First district of Penn- ited by a good rain.
turning to South Africa, Mr. Cham- sylvania, who,
it was stated, is also a
berlain, colonial secretary, made the member of the city council. No action
Miss Kytherine Gertlg. the efficient
important announcement today that all upon the case waa taken.
bookkeeper at S. O. Pratt & Co.'s
those not of American birth who
grocery store, is taking a vacation.
fought against the British would not
She will cpend a week at Camp Whit-comDESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
be allowed to return to South Africa.
Two Hundred Marine Guards Formed
WORKING FOR FAIR.
a Bucket Brigade.
.OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Annapolis, Md., July 23. Fire broke'
out this morning and destroyed nine
Albuquerque Delegation Working buildings. Including St. Martin's Ger- Notary Public Township Survey
man Lutheran church and the large
general store of E. J. Jewell. The loss
Up an Interest at El Paso.
Land Office Business.
is estimated at $50,000.
Two hundred marine guards from
the naval academy did effective work MINING CONGRESS DELEGATES.
THEY ARE INTERVIEWED.
as a bucket brigade.

Fargo, N. D., July 23. The republic
an state convention to nominate two
congressman and a full quota of state
Governor
officers met here today.
White Is confident of renominatlon
notwithstanding the influence and
prominence of his only opponent, E. R.
Congressman
Sarles, of Hillsboro.
Marshall will be renominated and the
Becond place vill fall to B. F. Spalding,
of Fargo, who was defeated for
From the News, July
two years ago.

Thirteen Year Old Boy Accidentally
Killed His Grandmother.
FIRE CHIEF INJURED.

H CI J
NUMBER

ranch when the troifble tocfc place. According to Burdlck's etory, Neal had
been speaking In an abusive manner of
another cowboy. Burdick told hfm to
dealtt. that If he wanted to criticlie
the o,her man to do so to his face and
not to him. Neal then indulged in
violent language to Burdick,- whereupon the latter struc him with his fist.
As he did so, Neal drew his gun and
firing
Burdick got out his
at the same Instant. Burdick then rode
up the road and told some companions
what had occurred, saying that he did
not know whether or not he had hit
Neal. Tne other boys went back and
found that Neal had been wounded, the
bullet enter.ng the breast on the righ.
fide and making its exit on the left.
He was removed to a nearby ranch and
a doctor dispatched for. Dr. Carl Ho- gen of this city, left for the scene early
Sunday morning, but is not expected
back until tomorrow.
Until Dr. Hagen returns the exact
extent of Neal's wound will not be
known, but the cowboy who left the upper Gila on Sunday morning states that
Neal had passed a comfortable night
and was not suffering much pain; also
that the bullet had not penetrated the
flesh to any considerable depth.
Burdick started for Silver City soon
after the shooting for the purpose of.
giving himself Into custody, should
the authorities want him. He left last
evening for his home in Demlng to
await developments. He claims that
he acted wholly in self defense, and
while he regrets the occurrence very
much, he did what no did to save his
r,

St. Louis. Mo., July 23. O. W. Mc- Ilhenny," who reached here from his
home at Ounajuato, Mexico, en route
"to New York city, was robbed at the
union station of a valise containing, he
said, deeds and shares of mining prop
erty In Old Mexico valued at from
$125,000 to 1200.000. According to Mc- Ilhenny the stocks are not negotiable.
He postponed his departure for the
east in the hope the local police might
locate the stolen property.
The police later found the missing own life.
bag and papers In a lumber yard,
where they had been secreted by the
GALLUP
thief. All were returned to Mr. Mc- -

ilhenny intact.

MASTADON FOUND.

203

Married to Navajo

ITEMS.
Squaw-Indi-

ans

Teeth are in a Perfect State of Preser

Arrested for Burglary.
vation.
Dallas, Texas, July 23. Workmen
excavating in a gravel pit two miles
HARDING EXECUTORS RESIGN.
south of Dallas unearthed the remains
of a mastodan. The teeth are perfect.
The molars are fourteen and a half
REPORTED INTERFERENCE.
22.
Governor Otero appointed J. P. Vic inches long and will probably be sent From the Gallup Republican.
Albuquerque Is well represented in
A new saloon has been opened Just
tory, of; Santa Fe, Santa Fe county, a to the state university at Austin.
El Paso today by a delegation of her Navy Department to Investigate Com- notary public.
FASHIONABLE GATHERING.
outside the dead line at Gibson by
About
plaints
American
Shipping.
leading citizens who are here to talk
& Baudlno.
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.
Washington. July 23. The navy deTownship Survey.
A Navajo Indian was bound over for
Ambassador Choate Gave the Bride fair and base ball and are stopping at
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llew Wealthy Woman Killed by Her Thir-- . the next grand Jury by Judge Welsh
the Sheldon. They are F. A. Hubbell, partment has taken steps, to investiAway in London.
for burglarizing Hubbard Bros.' trad- Grandson.
London, July 23 There was a. fash- a capitalist and chairman of the repub- gate the reported Interference with ellyn received authority from the gen
lican territorial central committee; C. American shipping In Venezuelan wa- eral land office to have township No.
Ky., July 23. Mrs. Sol C. lug store to tne extent of 5.'
Paducah.
ionable gathering at St. George's C.
Hall, a merchandise broker, and ters, said to have resulted from the re- Zi north, range 22 east, surveyed. This Vaughan, aged CI, one of the wealthiH. C. Shulti, the well known ton- church this afternoon to. witness,, the Thomas
Hughes, editor of The Daily cent blockade declared by President townsnip Is near Wagon Mound, Mora est and most prominent women of Pa- sorlal artist, has returned from his trip
marriage of Major Charles Hall, OxThey are also directors of the Castro upon a number of ports In the county.
ducah, was accidentally shot with a west and Is again installed behind the
fordshire Light infantry, to Mrs. C. Citizen.
Territorial
Fair association, which republic. The navy department has
barber
small rifle by her grandson, Vaughan first chair in John Arms' Parlor
C.
Albert Stevens, widow, of the late
i
Office
Land
;
Business.
such excellent entertainments at been informed Commander Rodgers
Dabney, aged 13, and lived but a short shop.
Albert Stevens, o. New York. Joseph gives
Homestead
Entries Prajeda Cande time. The boy was so crazed from
left Laguayra yesterday with the gun
Contractor Kenney has a force of
H. Choate, United States ambassador, Albuquerque in the fall of each year.
The main object of the visit of these boat Marietta for the mouth of the lario, Grants, 1U0 acres, Valenc ia coun- grief he attempted suicide.
men at work this week on the new
gave the bride away.
Induce El Paso to se- Orinoco river. The gunboat Ranger ty; Walter C. Burnett. Santa Rosa, 10
hose and hook and ladder house on the
Mrs. Charles Albert Stevens was" gentlemen is toleague
a team of
base ball players at Panama will be the only sentinel on ac."es, Guadalupe, county; Thomas
Fire Chief Injured.
corner
of First street and Coal avenue.
Miss May Brady, daughter of the late cure
play against one which Alhuquerque the isthmus, the Machias having been Lowe, Raton, 100 acres, Colfax county
OwetiBhoro, Ky., July 23. The plants
John Sharp has purchased William
Judge John R. Brady. She was mar- to
Mary
Declaratory
Coal
Statements
coming
comsecuring
is
at
of
Planing
territorial ordered to sail at once from Colon for
Mill
the Owensiioro
Stewart's
Interest in
old
ried in 18S8 to Charles Albert Stevens, fair. They willtheremain until
Huber. C. R. Huber, J. M. Breeden. pany and the Continental Tobacco Diamond mine, the other halfthebeing
tomor- Cape Haytlen.
the millionaire son of Edwin Stevens, row night.
H. Sloan and Alleta E. Sloan, company were destroyed by fire today. owned by M. B.
John
The new
Castle Point, Holoken. C. A. Stevens
Scorpion Aground.
Santa Fe, each 80 acres south of The total loss Is $100,000. Fire Chief management tookJohnson.
Harry Charman, Dr. A. K. Albers,
charge on the 17th
died from pneumonia In New York on George
gun
I.,
Newport.
R.
23.
July
county.
Thornton,
The
Bernalillo
Ogden, Si Ryan and M. C. EdAlbert Tennes was overcome by heat Inst.
March 29, 1901.
wards have charge of the base ball boat Scorpion went aground in the up
and is In a critical condition.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Frost left for
Survey.
Grant
matter in this city and the Albuquer- per harbor today.
state of Washington, where they
the
Sentence Commuted.
I.
L.
Chaves,
deputy
of
clerk
the
The Scorpion is hard on the rocks.
FAIR ARRANGEMENTS.
July 23 President que delegation has been In conference
Washington.
will make their home in the future.
of private laud claims, received
court
may
torn,
plating
be
It
is
feared
the
reptoday.
Tomorrow
with
the
them
Roosevelt commuted to dishonorable
from,
general land office (he plat Suggestions of a Shooting Tournament They are among the best people of the
town and their departure will be redischarge and fifteen years' imprison- resentatives of the two cities will can for there are jagged rocks where she of thethe
Ojo
de San Jose grant of 4,340
sent
to
her
struck
Launches
struck.
purpose
raisGreeted with Enthusiasm.
of
gretted by numerous friends.
ment the death sentence of Private vass El Paso for the
apcounty,
in
acres
Bernalillo
for
the
were
they
which
worked
from
rocks
An idea for the fair that has lieen
Guy Steveneson, troop M, ninth cav- ing funds to secure the team for El
Albert Arnold, an Indian trader lo
proval
by the court. The hailed with great
survey
of
the
difficulty.
Scorpion
off
with
has
The
enthusiasm Is that cated near the Bernalillo oil well, was
alry, convicted by court martial in Paso.
grant
in
a
conflict
for
acres
few
is
off
Island
Block
of holding a shooting tournament. Sug
"It's a sure go," said Editor Hughes been with the fleet
a young Navajo squaw on
Samar, of rape.
the Ccncn de San Diegj grant. gestions to that effect have been re married to
this morning, "and you can tell the and was coming here to anchor. Her with
Inst, by Judge Welsh, the certhe
ltith
Florcncia
claimal
are
et
Sandoval
the
ceived by President O'RIelly, of the emony nelng performed at Zahm's
people that El Paso will be there with engines failed to reverse at order and
IN SEPTEMBER.
fair association, from Las Vegas store in Gallup.
a good team. We expect to meet with the hook failed to find holding ground ants of the Ojo de San Jose grant.
means. El
Raton and other towns.
There are
At a meeting of the probate court
Delegates to Mining Congress.
Argument Postponed in Suit Against no difficulty in raising the
CHIEF OF POLICE KILLED.
Paso people must not be discouraged
Governor Otero appointed the fol also gun clubs at El Paso, Demlng and last Friday Messrs. Hart, Scott and
the Steel Trust.
Albuquerque
Wlngate.
season,
by the lack of success last
crack Kenney, executors of the Nellie Hardlowing additional delegates to the In- Fort
New York, July 23. When the case which
was due to rain. The successful Third Member of the Force Within a ternational mining congress which shots are delighted with the Idea and ing estate, resigned and W. F.
of J. Aspinwall Hodge and others consummation
will be
Year.
was appointed executor. At
will meet at Butte, Mont.: H. J. Reil- It is proposed to have the shoots duragainst the United States bteel cor- of mutual benefitof totheEl scheme
and AlbuElkins. W. Va., July 23. F. H. Wll- ng and Charles Dobl. of Elizabeth- - ing the morning at the fair ground the same meeting Mrs. Mary Kennedy,
poration came up for argument before querque and it matters Paso
not whether it
town; W. J. Skeed, of Copperton; Cap Cash prizes and medals will be given. guardian of the Harding orphans, reVice Chancellor Emery, in Newark, to- is a paying venture in a direct finan- moth, chief of police, was murdered
No annual tournament is held in the signed, and Mrs. W. F, Kuchenbecker
He was ar- tain Jack Crawford, San .Martial; U.
day, counsel for defendant company cial way it will pay, inasmuch as a last night at Womelsdorr.
and the enthusiasts here was appointed to Till the place.
said he understood the counsel for the ball team for El Paso at Albuquerque resting two negroes when he was shot A. ISonheim, Las Vegas; John i. Gra- southwest
making it an annual affair. The
favor
by
ambush.
is
ThiE
a
Four hoboes were arrested by Sheriff
from
the
third
Mogollon;
ham,
Craig,
E.
A.
Graham;
complainants would like to amend will take many El Paso people to our
program will be announced later.
of an Elkins policeman L. Heister, Rosedale; A. J. King.
Smith and Marshal Winders, 'for stontheir bill and he consequently would pluce and will In turn result in as third murder
boomIs
Another athletic event that
ing two west bound freight trains on
year,, the other victims being
R. E. Lund, White Oaks.
have to ask time to amend the answer. many Albuquerqueans coming to your within aLiny
ing is the fair tournament of tennis Thursday afternoon. The nien gave
ami rage .Marsieuar.
Robert
Owing to the vacation period, he said. carnival.
players.' A handicap tournament of the names of Gillam, Conway, James
Internal Revenue Office.
It would be impossible at present to
"And I wish to correct an expresJmlie A. L. Morrison, collector of local players will l.e held probably in and Roy. They had an examination
A BIG CONCERN.
get the needed affidavits and in view sion made recently in an El Paso pa
internal revenue for Arizona and New September. The members of the Albu- before Judge Welsh. The case waa
of the fact the court was alxjut to take per that Albuquerque had already se
Mexico, received the following letter querque club are determined to make continued until next Monday to secure
Company
of
Outside
Steel
Largest
the
said,
adjournment
an
a vacation, he
all the best ieague players to be
cured
from
the office of the commissioner of tne tenuis tournament a success.
material evidence.
Trust
case
then had and none were left for EI Paso,
had been agreed on. The
revenue at Washington:
internal
John J. Hildteth. a bright young law23
&
July
Pittsburg,
Jones
Pa..
5.
went over till September
While we have a man in the east se Laughlln's, the largest steel company "Your office was examined on the. 3d
CHARMING DANCE.
yer of Newton. Kan., with his wife and
curing playtrs and he has secured outside the United States Steel cor instant by Revenue Agent A. L. Davis,
little daughter. Ruth, spent Sunday
SCHOOL TEACHERS KILLED.
some, there are plenty more to be haa poration, was organized
who reports the cash and stamp
Private Party Spent a Pleasant Eve and Monday at Manuelito with friends
today
here
and to show you that we do not mean Tlit capital ctock will be increased
nt - In balance, the records neatly
ninq at Orchestrion Hall.
there. They were on their return from
Four were Murdered in Cebu by
to gobble up all the best ones and give from tia.ooo.dtto to JOO.itoo.oon, and kept and posted to date, the office
A delightful dance was given last a trip to the coast. Mrs. W'lHretn and
in June.
El Paso no chance, Albuquerque improvements and extensions are con force efficient and attentive to duty evening at Orchestrion hail and the the three eldest children of W. A. L.
Washington. 'July 23 The war de- agrees to give El Paso the pick of templated. There will be no change an l the office in good condition gen- fun began early and lasted late. The 'iarr, the agent for the Santa Fe Paerally. Th report on form 18fS, shows music was furnished by Mis. Berry cific at Manuelito, were schoolmates
partment today received the following those we have socured. It is a friendly in officers.
cablegram regarding the school teach- contest we want to have and we hope
Choice refresh at Longmount, Colo., some years back.
that 'lie lists are also in bajance. The and James Devine.
of your office is fixed at No. 1." ments were served.
mailNo One Accused.
ers who have been missing from Cebu to have the teams of so equal strength
William Stewart and family left for
The party was
a
to
as to result in mutual benefit
the 'New York, July 23 The coroner's
chaeproned by Mesdamos Ward, Shoe Sattle, Wash., near which place they
since June 10;
Dryer
Than Ever.
investigation of the shooting of Alber
John E. Wells, of Providence, R. I.; cities.
The will reside, in future. Mr. Stewart has
maker. Burno ami Hesselden.
A letter from Oles von Kleber, of
"The plar.s tor the ball feature of C. Latimer in his home in Brooklyn on
his cousin, Louisa Thomas, of the
dancers were: Misses Fabcr, Hughes lived here for a number of years and
Gran Qulvlra sas that at no time Seldom ridge, Cosgrove, Arniijo, Ingra
same address; Ernst Heger, of Cincin- the fair are about the same this year the morning of July 2, resulted in
hs been prominently identified with
nati, Ohio; and Clyde A. France, of as last. It is the Intention to play the verdict he was killed by pistol wound duiii.g the last lour years has it been ham, Ressler, Gatlin, Wencke, Walsh, the business interests of McKin'cy
Derca, Ohio, missing in Cebu, were l"ams dm tn ; the Amuquerque lair for No accusation against any one wa so (by as now. Then; has not been a Ralston. Gebiing. Cole, Eakin, Dodd; county. Gallup loses one of her best
lii'i of rain this year and there is not Messrs. Parker, Hughes, Moore, Fluke. and most progressive citizens and the
murdered by Laurones. The bodies a pood purse and then p!ay for gate re made by the Jury.
any surface water in a circumference Holloway, Debn, Dr. Wood. E. and G. community in which he locates will lie
were recovered and the leader of the ceipts in El Paso.'
oi iliirty-fivmiles. An odd feature Peltier, Garnett, Sweetlaud, Fielden, the gainer by his presi'iice. After years
"So far the prospects fo raising the
murderer killed. Eight otheis were
WAGES ADVANCED.
is il.at w hile in former years wild flow- Parlson. Hermann, Zirhul, Bornf'eld, of ic sbl. nee Mr. Stewart can say he
necessary funds for El Paso's team are
captured by the constabulary.
good," said Mr. Hall, "and I haven't Demand of the Santa Fe Carmen'; ers have grown there in great profu- Foley, Cosgrove, Hanlon, J. and G caries wtih him the best wishes of the
sion, this year there is not a flower Cole, Sutherland, Bernalillo Bearrup.
the least fear but what the money will
whole community for himself and his
AGAINST THE SISTERS.
Brotherhood Granted.
even the sunflowers have failed.
be quickly guaranteed.
The friendly
estimable family and that their deTopeka,
Kan.. July Zi. Superin In
years many birds were
existing between El Paso and tendent of Motive Power Henderson
parture is regretted I4.V all.
SHOOTING
SCRAPE.
Angry Demonstration Made in Front relations
to get the sunflower seeds, but
Albuquerque are gratifying and they who returned from Chicago, today, sci
of a Church.
s yc ar ther
ha3 not been a bird.
The Las Vegas Record says: Mrs.
Jud Neal, a Cowboy, Wounded by Son
Paris. July 23. Several hundred should be strengthened in every way practically announces the settlement tl.
Burgess,
nee Miss Lillie
William
Quarrel.
Employer
in
persons, chiefly women and children, possible. Thete friendly contests do of the (inferences existing between the
His
cf
s
city, arrived here yesVie El Paso News Fays: J. S.
this and that is one
A shooting affray occurred near the Trainy, of this
and the National
Fe
road
created a demonstration today in front muchfortoward
Santa
lias returned from Albuquerque Gila hot springs. Socorro county. Sat- terday from Albuquerque.
Siie is
being so anxious to bring them
of Railway Carmen. The wages wi.i
of a hureh in the Ternes quarter,
pat-- '.t
he went on account of the scr-ii- urday, in which a cowboy named
light man and
of
go; it must go, ami of carmen"
iter
the
a
sure
about.
It's
expelled
delie
were
sisters
25
some
Jud
will
about
advanced
while
;s illness of his wife, who Is spend-i:iwill make Las Vegas their
by r liny Burdick, says
parting. The police interfered and sev- we will not rest until the El Paso team cents a clay over the entire system.
some time there. He left Mrs. Neal was shot
home.
is
assured."
Independent.
City
the Silver
The executive committee of the Careral of the crowd struck them with
Messrs. Hubbell. Hall and Hughes men's Brotherhood have been in To- i'. iton much Improved.
Among those arrested were
The extent of Neal's wound is not
bticks.
Mrs. D. Brown and daughter. Mrs.
atalso
enthusiastic
Elks
are
will
.
and
yet known, but it is not thought to be F. McSpadden, are enjoyiug an outing
a
week
trying
Deputies Pagliesi, Conti and Archdae-ronto
effect
settlepeka
a
I.
B.
lion.
in
is
Arizona
stilt
Jlaiiua
toloc
lodge
meeting
of
al
the
the
tend
They were subsequently released.
ment.
stigating timber depredation's. He fatal.
at Camp Whitcomb.
night. Matters pertaining to the trip
Burdick, who is a young man, has
- t!i; superintendent of forest reserves
'
Ciun
Sabe
to
About
of the "Quitn
Trusts.
Many Delegates.
Thinking
Salt Lake
The Browns have secured two new
f c the two territo-ieand expects to charge of the extensive cattle interests
Tacoma, Wash., July 23. Over
London. July 23. Replying to a City will be talked over at the meetof his father. E. E. Burdick, of Deming, pitchers for the games on Saturday
to Santa Fe August 5.
i.tiirn
question in the house of commons to- ing as Albuquerque will send a good delegates are in attendance at the
in that section and Nta. is a cowboy in and Sunday afternoons against the
day. Premier A. J. Balfour said the delegation along with that from El Young People's Christian Union conI'on't fall to see the ball games on the employ of the Burdicks. The two champion soldier team of the United
imperial government is still consider- Paso. Several candidates will also be vention of tlie United Presbyteriar Saturday and Sunday afternoons at bad been in the vicinity of the springs States. They will need them. Ading the reply to Russia's suggestion re initiated at tonight's meeting.
church. Dr. R. M. Little, D. D., of ti.t- fajr grounds, admission, 35 cents, and were riding bat. to tne Burdick mission, 35 cents.
renom-inatio-
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THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN,. WEDNESDAY, JULY 23, 1902
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
MINING ENGINEER.

ALVARADO PHARMACY

Mining; and metallurgical engineer, los
M.
West Gold avenue, .ouqurrque, N. maps;
surveys and
Speclaltle--Rpportand
plans and reduction works; minesmining
mining Investments; second hand
machinery; custom assaying and. analysis.
OSTEOPATHY.

THE PEOPLE'S DRUG STORE

s,

WE GURANTEE SATISFACTION.

B. H. BRiGGS

& CO., Prescription Druggist

Cor. Gold Avenue and First

jlbuqucrque

Daily (tifijfnj

JCcCREiailT, Publishers

HUGHE 8 A

The, hughes....

Editor

W. T. McCreight. Mgr. and City Ed.
Publlehe Dally and Weekly.

zrn

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT THE

V. V. CLARK,

Street

growth due to the more complete development and utilization of available
water supply. In these states the acreage irrigated has increased respectively 44 and 80 per cent. or. taking both
states together, 61 per cent while the
number of Irrigators has Increased 3G
and 82 per cent respectively, or together, 84 per cent. Thus the number
of irrigators Is increasing more rapidly than the area brought under cultivation, showing a more marked tendency toward the subdivision of large
itrigated tracts and the cutting up of
these Into smaller homesteads, mainly
devoted to fruit raising."

SECOND

G.

Rodey

Albuquerque.

N

I2c;

-

swept up on a scoop shovel.

But

it

Statehood may well be asked whether his representatives and colleagues are doing
Congress.
tron the
similar acts in other mines and places
where explosives are used. There may
Terms of Subscription:
be persons of as poor judgment and as
t6 00
IMHy. by mall, one year
3 00 careless habits, not only in mines but
eUy, by mail, six month
1 50 in positions of trust where they have
Dally, by mall, three mormi
60 it in their power to cause death or loss
Dally, uy mall, one month
7S
Dally, by carrier, .one month
many human beings besides
2 00 to
Weekly, by mall, per year
Mexico

demands

Fffty-Sevtn- tt

'

THE DAILY CITIZEN will be delivered
There are no mines here in Albu
In the c.ky at the low rate of 20 crnts per
week, or for 5 cents per month, when querque, but are there any persons in
Mid monthly. Tl se ratee are less than charge of engines, locomotives, cars,
those of any other dally paper In the
boilers, machines, explosives, electric
territory.
devices, or newspapers who are in any
The contests between the labor un- degree careless and foolhardy in enions and the big corporations are still dangering the lives and reputations of
d" their fellow men?
conducted on the public be d
principle.
Are there any women who take
chances in the use of the kerosene
Belgian railroads are furnishing can, the gasoline bottle or their com
about their neighbors?
smoking cars exclusively for "ladies." ments
I
No doubt this encouragement will
Women love a clear, healthy com
please Belgian heirs.
plexion. Pure blood makes it. Burdock
Blood Bitters makes pure blood.

R. W. D. Bryan
Albuquerque,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Office,

N.

f;

h

.

John H. Stlngle,

Cromwell bloc

35 dozen of Ladies' White Shirt Waists, trimmed with embroidery, always sold at 75c; Clearance
29c
Sale Price
50 dozen of extra large Turkish Towels, such as usually sell at 25c; Clearance Sale Price, 2 FOR 25c
2,000 yards of best Unbleached Muslin; Anchor Brand; regular 10c value; Clearance Sale Price,

PHYSICIAN
17.

Plauen only; warranted dustproof; regular
$1.25 value; Clearance Sale Price, per
75c
in cream and yard

dust-proo-

Offlee, Crora
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.

Room

Appliques;

h

E. W. Dobson

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Lace

h

--

Albuquerque, N. M.

h

Real French goods, in black and made goods
every other color; never sold for less
475 yards of
all wool Black
than 25c; Clearing Sale Price, per butter color; not a yarrd in
12c
yard
Cheviot; sponged and shrunk; regular
75c value; Clearance Sale Price, per
the lot worth less than 35c; yard
768 YARDS OF FINEST IRISH DIM39c
ITIES AND JACONETS
some sold as high as 60c,
138 yards of
Finest Silk Finin figures and stripes; beautiful deBrilliantine: warranted
signs: sold as high as 25c; Clearance and we mean every word we ish Blackfully
worth 11.15; Clearance
Sale Price, per y ard
.7'2C
Sale Price, per yard
75c
Laces ever
345 YARDS OF ODDS AND ENDS IN say; the finest
365 yards of
all wool De
BATISTE
Beige, in blue, brown and grey; you
Sale
never saw a prettier fabric; worth
Short lengths and full pieces; reg- manufactured; Clearing
$1.00;
Clearance Sale Price, per
ular price 10c; Clearance Sale Price, Price, per yard
25c yard
69c
4c
per yard

N. T. Armljo building, Albuquerque, N.M
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-

CLEARING OUT DRESS GOODS
It doesn't cut any ice how much we
lose,
that is our business, not yours.
935 yards of the very best
ik
pieces of 4S and
all wool
Storm Serge and Whipcord, black

REDUCTION IN LACES

950 YARDS OF DOTTED SWISS

First National Bank bulldlnf
Frank W. Clancy
ATTORNEY-- .
LAW. rooms 2 and

U.

CNUt.

WEEK OF THE CLEARANCE SALE

LAWNS, DIMJTIES AND SWISS
Almost given away; 600 yards of Covert Cloths, in grey, brown and blue
mixtures goods that have sold at
7c
Sale Price, per yard

Prompt attention given to all business
pertaining to the profession. Will practice In all courts of the territory and before the United States land office.
i. M. Bond
ATTORNEY-AT-LA42 P efeet. N.
W., Washington, P. C. Pensions, lands,
patents, copyrights, cavlats, letters patent, trade marks, claims.

Associated Press afternoon dispatches
largest City and County Circulation
The Largest New Mexico Circulation
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation
THERE MAY BE OTHERS.
The
man who carried a lighted cantouna
may
paper
be
Copies of this
into a magazine of dynamite In the
William D. Lea
on file at Washington in the office ot dle
ATTORNEY-AT-UAOiflce, mom t
our xpeclal correspondent, E. O. Sis- big silver mine at Park City. Utah, the N. T. Armljo building. Will
practice U
day,
again,
will
never
as
do
it
other
Washington,
all the courts of the territory.
ters, 818 F street, N. W.,
enough
was
him
of
be
to
not
there
left
D. C.
New

Filled

If they won't at one price they will at another! THEY MUST
All Summer goods must go at once!
THEY WILL BE SOLDI For without regard to Cost or Value we have made reductions that make
them positively the greatest Bargains ever offered in this city!
READ AND BE CONVINCED.

LAWYERS

ernard

,v

Leon B.Stern.propriltop

Edmund J. Alger, i. D. S.
West Gold avenue. Office hours,
8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p. m. to
6:00 p. m. Telephone 462. Appointments made by mail.
!

Orders
Promptly

None Higher

306

ATTOR.NiJY-AT-LA-

Mail

Papc
Patterns

S
Dr. Conner.
Post rrsdnste of Dr. A. T. Still's School
trouLung
of Osteopathy. Klrkville, Mo.
a irumj.
Die ana all rnronio
uiseases
21
and
Office. Whltlna- building, rooms
23; Automatic telephone, 164.
DENTISTS

M.

Cosmopolitan

Dr. J. E. Bronson
Homeopathic Physician,
Whiting Block.

per yard

14 dozen of

DR. I. SAYLIN.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office. Santa Fe Pacific hospital. AlbU'
oueroue. N.M. Private hours. 1 to 3 o. m
Hospital 'phones: Automatic, 117; old
phone. 8L

5c

Ladies'

$1.50

Night Gowns, made of finest cambric and handsomely trimmed;

Clearance

98c
Sale Price
Clearance Sale
1 case of good heavy White Crochet Bed Spreads; size 72x82 inches; worth $1.25;
69o
Price
K) dozen of Ladies' Black Lisle Hose, drop stitched; regular 35c grade; Clearance Sale Price, per
19c
pair

The Metropolitan

Ladies' and Children's HaU
go! You can't appreciate
The census bureau has discovered
must
o
Corner of First Street and
Bitten by a Snake.
that 161,000,000 hairpins were used in
the magnitude of these bargains
,
Avenue.
Railroad
ISrtiO, but It doesn't pretend to know
J. P. McNulty, oi Turquesa, who left
till you see the goods, so here it
how many million purposes they were Santa Fe for Cerrillos yesterday counts
Has changed hands and is now one
goes:
Ladies' $2.00, $3.00 and
used for.
himself a lucky Irishman, lie is still of the nicest resorts In the city. Best
4.00 Walking Hats cut to... 69c
suffering excruciating pain from the of liquors served at the bar. Lager
bite inflicted on him sever been on draught. Patronage solicited.
People might accept the story re- i
Misses $1.50 and $2.00 Hats,
LUKE WALSH,
garding the unearthing of Noah's ark al weeks ago at Turquesa. At that
Proprietor.
including Mexican Hats, cut
in Alaska if it were not for a well time half of his body was swollen to
69c
founded suspicion that Dewey sunk unusual proportions and it looked as
to
Homestead Entry No. 4298.
If he had been done for, but now he is
the craft in Manila bay.
Notice
Publication.
for
principal
although
danger,
his
out of
Children's 75c and $1.00 Hats;
wound Is still discharging matter. The Department of the Interior, Land Of
.39c
ail styles; cut to
fice at Santa Fe, 74. M., June 23
Under the new constitution of Vir- snake that bit Mr. McNulty was three
1902.
ginia state officials arc prohibited from and a half feet long and as thick
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
riding on free passes. However, train- around as a mnn's forearm. The snake
Children's 35c and 50c Hats
19c
men have been Instructed not to was killed by Mr. Meulty's youngest Vowing named settler has filed notice
cut to
proof
in
search the trucks too closely.
daughter stamping it on the head of his intention to make final
Years ago snakes were plentiful around support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before
OCOOCXDOOOOCXXXX3CXXXDOOOOOCX3
The city of Chicago has determined Turquesa. but the snake that bit him or
at Santa Fe, N. M., on Auto compel all applicants for positions was the first and only snake thus far gustreceiver
4, 1902, viz.:Feliz Trujillo de
as school teachers in the public seen by Mr. McNulty this year. It had
schools to pass a physical as well as bitten one cf the dogs before it. bit Mr. Herrera. in behalf of the heirs of
Abran Herrera, deceased, for the NVi
'
educational examination before they McNulty.
NWi, Sec. 22, E& NE',4, Sec. 21, T 8
are licensed.
H. P. Kurnpe. druggist, Lelghton, N. K 6 E.
Ala., writes: "One of my customers
He names the following witnesses to
A young eagle with a spread of four had a child, which was sick, and threw prove his continuous residence, upon
feet has been captured in the coal up all food, could retain nothing on its and cultivation of said land, viz:
yards of the Union Pacific railroad in Btomaeh. He bought one" bottle of
Feliz Trujillo, of Escobosa, N. M.;
Is without dispute the coolest
Denver. Even the proud bird of liberty White's Cream Vermifuge, .and it Felipe Tapia, of Escobosa, N. M.;
is not allowed to steal coal from a cor- brought up 118 worms from the child. Manuel Mora y Martinez, of Escobosa,
Everything we
in town.
place
poration with impunity.
It's the boss worm medicine in the N. M.; Jose B. Lebario, of Escobosa,
is ice cold.
fountain
serve
at
the
Vermifuge
is
world." White's Cream
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
When the Los Angeles Express poet also the children's tonic. It improves
ICE COLD SODA
ically remarks that "Sunday woke up their digestion and assimilation of
THOUSANDS SAVED BY
with a frown, but went to bed with a food, strengthens their nervous system
ICE COLD FRAPPES
smile," it carries the unhappy impres and restores them to the health, vigor
ICE COLD SHERBETS
sion that the back and side doors of and elasticity of spirits natural to
25c at Cosmopolitan Phar- Los Angeles are again open on the childhood.
ICE COLD LEMONADES
rncy, u. Runne.
Sabbath.
For Consumption. Coughs, Colds
ICE COLD PHOSPHATES
Killed by Lightning Stroke.
Buyers of mines will rarely purchase
and all THROAT AN0 LUNG TROUBLES.
News reached tue city of the killing
EVERYTHING UP TO DATE.
them, even if producers, unless pat- of Charles Martin by lightning near This wonderful medicine positively
ents have been Issued, not caring to in- Tucumcari. Martin was sitting within
vest in possible law suits. The man a small brick house oue mile south of cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds
who has a good property should secure Tucumcari during a heavy thunder Pxnchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia,
J. H. O RIELLY & CO.
a patent without delay, is the advice storm. A bolt of lightning struck him
Fever, Pleurisy, LnGrippe
of mining lawyers.
in the head passing through to his foot Hoarseness, ScroThror.tcndW hoopPrescription Druggists
and tearing off the heel of his shoe. ing Cough. Every bottle guaranteed
merHousewives will be more at the
Death was instantaneous, but the body
cy of the broomcorn trust than ever, was not discovered until the following
NO CUR". NO PAY.
Corner 2nd St. and Gold Ave
as the acreage of the corn this year Is day. Martin wa3 a young man and filCE oOcand $1. TRIAL BOTTLES FREE.
found to be very short and the expect- had pone to New Mexico from Texas.
Small Holding No. 3215.
ed crop small. The best way to tight He had been working for the railroad
the broom monopoly is not to have contractors.
Notice for Publication.
any dirt that needs sweeping.
Department of the Interior. United
For Over Sixty Years.
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
An old and well tried remedy.
Julv 5th. 1902.
Method is everything in advertising.
Syrup
has
Soothing
Winslrw's
Mrs.
Notice is hereby given that the folThis must extend to every phase of it. been
sixty years by
One must select the media for pub- millions of fjr overfor their children
mothers
of his intention to make final proof in
licity with care; the advertising must while teething
with perfect success.
be written In an orderly manner; it It soothes the child, soften the gums, support of his claim under sections 16
must appear in a proper place, and the allays all pain, cures wind colic, and and 17 of the act of March 3. 1891. (20
work must be prosecuted along definite Is the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is Stats., 854), as amended by the act of
February 21. 1S93. (27 Stats.. 470). and
lines.
pleasant tc the taste. Sold by drug that said proof will tie made before H3J4 West Railroad Avenue.
gists in every part of the world. Clerk Probate Court at Albuquerque,
The lectures on advertising at the Twenty-fivcents a bottle. Its value N. M., on the eleventh day of August,
het
Chicago
show that
University of
Is incalculable. Be sure and ask for 19o2, viz:
Fernando Armiio for the
art of publicity is now recognized as Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and Ni SE4. and
the SK SVV'i Sec. 5 Win,
an essential part of a business educa- take no other kind.
1W.
N.
It.
13.
TP
tion. Advertising is described by a
He
the following witnesses to
leading merchant as the life blood of JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS STAGE LINE. prove names
. .
his actual continuous
adveise
Stage leaves Trimble s stable on Sec possession
trade, as without it any enterprise
of said tract for twenty
ond street, every Tuesday. 'Uiursuay years next preceding
must languish and die.
Automatic 'phone 574
the survey of the
and Saturday at 6 a. m.; quick time. A township, viz:
Jesus MA. Sandoval,
Zia. Arrives
kept
at
is
of
relay
stock
Second Street.
South
2iei
IRRIGATION STATISTICS.
at tae Springs in time ior supper. of Sandoval, N. M.: Mehmiadea Martin,
Alhnnuerime. V Mx.
A hapter of the census bureau, Just Don't be deceived by people who tell of Sandoval. N. M.; Klias Garcia, of
RomM.;
N.
Albuquerque,
Francisco
irrigation,
and
to
Quick
issued, is devoted
you they will take you Just as
M.
the following extract from it summar- as the stage, for they won't. Nobody ero, of Sandoval. N. (!es:r.-'Any person who
to protest
izes the presentation:
else has any change of stock on the against
the allowance of said f.root. or
"A comparison of the number of ir- route. Tickets for sale nt Trimble's.
who knows of any substantial reason
rigators and of the number of acres
J. B. BLOCK. Proprietor.
under the l:iws and regulations of the
o
iriigatcd at the beginning and end of
Demlng water and pure ozone make Interior Department why such proof
shows that
the decade of
strong
should not be allowed will be given an
and healthy people.
The
doubled.
approximately
have
these
o
opportunity at the
states
irrigators
in
arid
the
of
nuiiiUr
Carpenters' and macninists' tools ot time and place to c ross-- xamine the
and territory, increased from 52..r.S4 all kinds. Albujuerque llarwa.t
vitne?sis of said claimant, and to
to 1M2.S19, or 0.1 per cent, and the numevidence in rebuttal of that sub
offer
ber of acres initialed increased from
mitted bv claimant.
3.504.415 to 7.'Jt;:V:73. or lull per cent.
MANTEL U. OTF.KO. Ueclster.
Th percent age of increase in the num- LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
irrigated is somewhat one size smaller after using Al'en's 1884
ber of
1902
larger than that in the number of irri- Foot I'ase, n powder to be shaken into
gators, ami occurs principally in what the shoes. It makes tight or new shoes
may b termed the newer states-Ida- ho, feel easy; gives instant relief to corns
Montana, I'tah and Wyoming. and bunions.
It's the greatest com- Sole agents for casino and Oia brand
Tills inciease is explained by the irri- fort discovery of the age.- - Cures atiC
Canned Goods. Dealers in
gation within recent years of large prevents swollen feet, blister, callous
areas on ranches, in forage crops and and Eore rpots. Allen's Foot Knse is Staple and Fancy Groceries
pastuie. In California and Colorado a certain cure for sweating, hot, ach214 Scuth Second street.
the reverse condition is noticeable. ing feet. At all druggists and shoe Hill6boro Creamery Cutter Best on
irriof
any
number
substiin
both
accept
stores,
Don't
The increase
earth
gators and in area irrigated has been tute. Trial package free by mail. Ad- Orders solicited.
Free delivery.
newer
N
Roy.
proportionately less than in the
dress, Allen S. Olmstead, Le
y.
states, showing a decrease In ratio of
Sta'ehood c'gars, two for 25 cents.
attic-snak-e

Clearing Out Men's Furnishings, and these prices will surely do it: 55 dozen of Men's

All Odds and Ends in our Shoe
Department must move. Note
&C
the following reductions:
pairs of Men's Shoes, in box
calf, canvas and dongola styles;
in lace of congress, but not all
sizes; sold as high as $2.50;
Clearance Price, per pair. .$1.25

n

Underwear, shirts a,nd
drawers to match, in dark colors
only; regularly sold at 35c;
Clearance Sale Price, each.. 19c

87 pairs of Ladies' Vici Kid
Shoes, lace or button; nearly all

sizes; not a pair worth less
than $2.00; Clearance Sale Price
per pair
$1.18
25 pairs of Ladies' Oxfords;
mostly all small sizes; never
sold for less than $1.00; Clearance Sale Price, per pair.... 50c

Madras
some
Cloth
Shirts;
white
grounds, some blue, some pink;
one pair extra cuffs; worth 75c
and $1.00; Clearance Price.. 49c
40 dozen of Men's fine

the-regist-

-

THE

J.H.O'flielly&Co.

h;

Bank of Commerce
ALBUQUERQUE

$100,000

Capital

OFFICERS AND DIRECTOR
M. 8. OTERO, President
W. S. STRICKLER, V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON,
WM. MclNTOSH

DEPOSITORY

SOLOMON LUNA
W. A. MAXWELL

A. M. BLACKWELL

J. U BALDRIDGE

At. Cashier

FOR ATCHISON, TOP EKA & SANTA FE. RAILWAY

THIRD STREET

Meat Market

JOE RICHARDS,

-

CIGARS

in k0nresh and
STEAM

s

1S89-1S9-

above-mentione-

t

ac.-e-

THE THOUSANDS WHO ANNUALLY TRAVEL

2.

Pratt

& Co.

ON

THE

CALIFORNIA LIMITED
AND EXTCL ITS DELIGHTFULLY
LUXURIOUS APPOINTMENTS
AND THE UNEQUALLED
CUISINt OF THE
DINING CAR,
VRE PROOFS
OF THE
STATEMENT

THAT
AMERICANS
WANT
AND
GET

THE

s

F. G.

N. THIRD STREET
s

MASONIC BITILDING.

Glaesner,
. , Tailor.

c

FACTORY.

b'MIL KLEIN WORT,

e

.

SAUSAGE

sail Meals

BEST

SANTA FE

jsmcBTgcawsms,

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

O
Four big bargains in wash O
See display ad. Golden O
O coods.
O
O Hule Dry Goods Company.

QAQOOOOOQ OOOOOOOOOO
Statehood cigars, two for

25

cents.

A. E.

WALKER

FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutaai Buildlnr association
Offlca
J. j. Baldridje'i Ltnber

a
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arrest her she started the team up the
The only way
street at a good rate and it was a race
to recover your
for a few blocks. The marshal over
health iatokcep
took her at Lincoln avenue and get
the stomach in
Wi!l Have a Plaza Fountain
buggy
took
her to the
and
Suit her into his
pood condition;
night
city Jail, where last
her
the bowels regfor Deed to Certain Lands.
husband came and got her and took
ular and the
her heme. The fellows around town
blood p u r e.
are having considerable fun with Mar,The Hitters
shal Curtright over his having to act
.will do this for
DEATH ON TRAIN.
iyou. It alrto
as maid to the lady, as her apparel was
loosening and falling off. He did the
cures
Job up right, thoug and evidently has
Indigestion,
Special Correspondence.
had experience. It was a pitiful sight
uvspepsia,
Las Vegas. N. M., July 22 The plans to
Constipation and
see a woman in the condition this
for the fine fountain In the plaza have woman was.
Malaria, Fever
and Ague.
The cavairy company are figuring
been accepted by the committee and
the bronze work ordered cast. The on a big time next Sunday. They will
IKY IT
fountain Is to be situated In the center go to Trout springs and spend the day
of the plaza in a stone ad cement ba- picnlcing and drilling. They will go captured by a deputy sheriff near Claysin sixteen feet In diameter. The four-ta- in cut mounted.
ton. N. M.
Grand Master Kelley, of the Odd FelU to be made of bronze and will
Medlll was working on a ranch near
Cluyton and going under an assumed
coft about 11.000. I. H. and W. H. lows, is expected here from Socorro
Rapp are th architects and have the next Monday on his annual tour of in- name. At the time he made his. escape
order for the bronze design which will spection of the lodges over the terrihe was a trusty around the penitenbe made In New York. The base of tory. The local lodge will make ar- tiary and in all probability would have
rangements
entertaining
him
while
for
the fountain Is four feet across, square
been discharged 5n a few yenrs. He
watet jets.' in the city.
and will have twenty-sevewill undoubtedly get the full sixty
a
Mrs.
will
Robbins
entertain
John
years now. Medill 6aid he was glad he
A Grecian fluted column extends thirtonight
at her home. had been captured as he had suffered
teen and a half feet high and will be number of friends
Josefita Esquibel was yesterday ap- considerably since his escape from the
surmounted with a sixteen Inch glass
globe, Jn which will be six electric pointed guardian of Rosario Esquibel. penitentiary.
lights. The deslen is a snecial onn one of the patients at the insane asy"by the architects and the plan may be lum. An effort is being made to get a
If a Man Lie to You.
seen at Davis & Sydes'. It will take pension from the government for tue And say some other salve, ointment,
an old Indian lotion, oil or alleged healer is as good
about sixty days for the making of th" girl, as her father was adjourned
until as Bucklen's Arnica salve, tell him 30
Probate court
bronze work and the fountain cannot fighter. Monday
In August.
be completed before the latter part of the firfct
years of marvelous cures of piles,
P. P. Wells et al have transferred to burns, boils,
autumn.
corns, felons, ulcers, cuts,
of
3.207
acres
McDonald
P.
James
Ranson & Thomas have brought suft
scalds, ' bruises and skin eruptions
Concounty.
18,
township
this
land
in
against James L. Wells to acquire a
prove its the best and cheapest. 25c
deed to certain land situated in this sideration. $2,000.
at all drug stores.
promiof
Lucero,
one
the
Petrolino
county that the plaintiff had given an
county
politicians
and
BUSINESS LOCALS.
The nent native
order for to the defendant.
commissioner, passed to his replaintiff gave Mr. Wells 1100, he alhis
Economize by trading at The Econo
leges, with which to make an advance ward this morning at 9:30. He had
ago by mist.
payment on certain land that Mr. hand injured about two week3
little
Copper, tin and galvanized Iron
Wells was to purchase for him. When a horse stepping on it; but gave
unt.i the arm work. Whitney company.
the land was purchased Mr. Wells de- attention to the injury
He
pain
then
him.
swell
began
to
and
clined to turn the deed over to plainNo tuberculosis preservaline or col
tiff, and he now brings action to com- came to town from his home in
oring in Matthews' Jersey miU.
trouble
a
The
see
doctor.
to
pel him to release the deed to him.
Klelnwort's is the place to get your
poisoning and
There is a continuous round of so- was announced as blood
were made in his nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice
cial gayety billed for this week. Mrs. a number of Incisionsblood
out last Sun- meat
the bad
John Robbins entertains tonight, Mrs. arm to letnever
rallied from the sickDemlng has an abundance of water
F. H. Pierce tomorrow night, Mrs. Jas. day. He
de- tor irrigating vineyards, orchards, or
A. Dick entertains at cards Thursday ness and this morning died. The
man,
gardens.
afternoon, Mrs. William J. Mills gives ceased was a very wena known
family. His
Buy lots and build In Dcming. Your
a luncheon on Friday ana Mrs. W. B well liked, and leaves
be taken to his home at rental returns will be 20 per cent, on
Bunker finishes up the week with a remains willtonight,
and the burial will the Investment,
Vlllanueva
trolley euchre Saturday afternoon.
O. L. Houghton took H. A. Jones, be from there.
Orders taken for every known make
Knowlton & Bolan, contractors, have
the general freight agent for the
Albuquerque
Co. of stoves and ranges.
&
S.
A.
Good
against
brought
suit
Southern Pacific, and his wife to El
and the Dawson railway to acquire Hardware company.
Porvenlr for a sojourn.
of $2,905. Jhe
Demlng is a great health resort
E.
Browne's baby has been quite judgment in thea sum on
some of the has no superior in climate for the cure
lien
plaintiffs have
sick, but Is much better today.
foreclose.
to
of pulmonary troubles.
Grand Chancellor Kilpatrlck. of the property and desire
Knights of Pythias, returned heme to
Look into Klcinwort's market on
demons knawing away
thousand
Ten
Madrid today from a trip to Blossburg. at one's vitals couldn't be much worse North Third street. He has the nlceBt
where he organized a new Knights of than the toitures of itching piles. Yet fresh meits in the city.
Pythias lodge.
We are sola agents for Wheeler &
a cure. Doan's Ointment never
J. W. Sligar returned to Indianapo-li- there's
Wiison sewing machines. Albert
fails.
today after a visit here with his
305 Railroad avenue.
wife. Oliver Heath, of the same city,
IUNGERICH.
vVhy buy high priced lots when you
C.
GEORGE
accompanied him.
can get them cheap in Demlng now,
John Shreck has resigned his posi "Oh Mother! Mctherl" Saying Those with
certain advance assured?
.
tion as machinist and has gone to
We carry the largest variety of lin'
Words and Then Died.
George C. Iungerich, who for sev- oleums and oil cloths in this city.
As train No. 8 was nearing Thornton
last night the spark of life fled from eral years was a well known miner In Albert Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Demlng needs one hundred new
R. C. Thacara, of Conover, Ohio. The tha Ladrone mountains, south of this
deceased, in company with his young city, died near Tularosa the other day. houses to supply the demand, and
wife, and Mrs. Edgar G. Brecourt, her The Tularosa Democrat has the follow- needs them now. This demand continues to grow.
mother, were returning home from a ing account of his death:
trip to Flagstaff, Arizona, where they "George C. Iungerich died last TuesMrs. Bambini, at her parlors, No.
went for the health of Air. Thackara. day on his way to Tularosa. He was 205 South First street, over the
They went through only a week ago. being brought in ny Mr. Fraley from Hyde Exploring Expedition store,
and the sick man grew so much worse iiuodes' ranch, where he had been un- is prepared
give
thorough
to
that the young wife decided to return well lor over a week. His death was scalp treatment, do hair
end let him die among friends at home. caused by inflammation of the bowela. ing, treat corns.
and in
"When within several miles of Tu- growing nails.
The remains were taken ofT the train
massage
gives
She
here last night and prepared for burial larosa Fraley camped for the night. treatment and manicuring. Mrs. Bamby Undertaker Dearth and were ship- After supper Iungerich and Fraley re- bini's own preparations of complexion
ped to Conover on train No. 2.
tired for the night. During the night cream builds up the skin and Improves
Considerable wool Is coming in to Fraley heard George groaning and got the complexion, and are guaranteed
market today. Some of it was caught up from his bed and asked him how he not to be Injurious. She also prepares
in the rain en route and soaked. It felt. George only muttered the words: a hair tonic that cures and prevents
means a big Job of drying here and de- "Oh, mother, mother'." Those were datkdruff And hair falling out; restores
his last words.
lay for the freighters.
life to dead hair; removes moles,
"George Iungerich came to Tularosa warts and superfluous hair. Give ber
The old ties from the old street rail.
em-ago
In
the
way here are being picked out of the about a year and a half
a trial, tine also has a very fine tooth
old road bed and the street gotten in ployment of the the Oak l.eatner com- powder, which she guarantees to be
mining
a
as
pany, of Cincinnati, c.o.
shape for the new trolley line.
free from all metallic substances. It
several perfumes
The business men alont? Sixth street operator. He had at. one time
the breath, hardens the gums
sevspent
in the neighborhood cf Fox &. Harris' miners working for him and
makes
the teeth clean and white.
and
yesterday evening had considerable eral thousands of dollars in this place. it is highly recommended by all first
in
relat'
wife
a
and
He
has
lady
living
A
in
south
the
excitement.
Also a face powder, a
be c'ats dentists.
part of the city went into one of the " east. As hl3 remains could notwas
freckle cure, and pimple cure, and pile
he
in,
setting
decomposition
kept,
man
of
butcher shops and accused the
cure. All of these preparations are
His relatives purely vegetable compounds Give htr
making Eausage of her pet dog. She buried by the county.
very
will
they
to
tele?raphcHl
and
were
was badly intoxicated and was driving
a trial. Automatic telephone 4'J0.
Pome
a team of ponies. The butcher tried to likelv have the remains shipped given
a
of
care
and
well
taken
was
Rubber in Your Dollars.
put her out. couldn't and called Mar- He
If there s any time in the year when
shal Curtright. When he came up to decent burial.
you can stretch your dollars out, it's
A Good Reputation.
now. Ihe Lion Store.
Ttio wnv tn pain a enod rpDUtatiOn is
Deming will be tne great smelter
you
to
desire
to endeavor to be what
onnoai" That la nrerlselv the wav center. Two large plants will be Inin which Chamberlain's Cough Remedy stalled within the year.
o
has gained its reputation as a cure ior
iJeming has increased 60 per cent-- Id
srtiirlia rnlr1a nrnlin hnrt whOODiP:
years.
cough. Every bottle that has ever been population in four
put out by the manufacturers has been
We are sole agent for Vheeler &
fully up to the high standard claimed Wilson sewing machines, the best on
jAll Havana Filler
for it. People have found that it can tne market. Albert Faber, 305 Railroad
always be depended upon for the relief avenue.
and cure of these ailments and that it
o
is nleasant and safe to take. For sale
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
o
by all druggists.
Demlng ships over 100.000 head of
Dropped Dead in a Saloon.
cattle annually; Is'the center of the
greatest breeding region in the south
A man, aged
about , twenty-eight- ,
whose name is thought to be J. E. west and cattle men all know this.
Gordon, dropped dead early today in
In Demlng the oemand for rental
the old Red Light saloon on Utah bouses
is five times in excess of the
street.
Justice Sper.cer held an inquest this supply.
morning and decided that death was
Deminc!
Have you been there? If
due to heart failure.
not, you should
there for the big
A pawn ticket on the body gave tiie sale of lots oa the 17th of this month.
a
identity,
was
for
onl.- Hue to his
it
Demirg is the great mining unter
ccat pa wned by J. E. Gordon, of Dt
of tho soiithwort.
No one in the saloon seeni3 to know
Juft received a large shipment of
him. Ho had been around town for
Kiwral days and spent considerable Japanese205and Chinese matting. Albert
Railroad avenue.
'money. Not a tent was found on the Faber.
boilv. The n.an was evidently a "dope"
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Clothing or Groceries But Everything

Shoes,

Mail

In

Dry Goods Line.

Agents

the

for McCall Patterns. All Patterns 10 and 19 cts.
Orders Solicited and Filled Same Day as Received.

JULY CLEARANCE SALE
Of All

n

ONE-HAl-

Summer Wash Goods Continued

FOR ANOTHER WEEK EVERY YARD OF WASH MATERIAL IN THE HOUSE
AND LESS. COST IS NO OBJECT
ROOM IS WHAT WE ARE AFTER.

REDUCED

TO

F

WASH GOODS
OUR STOCK OF ALL WASH MATERIALS DIVIDED INTO SIX LOTS TO CLOSE OUT. EVERY
YARD MARKED DOWN . O LESS THAN HALF ORIGINAL PRICE, AS FOLLOWS:
T
1 TAKES ,N ALL 0UR PRINTED LAWNS AND BATISTE3 THAT SOLD UP
TO 10c AND 12'2 A YARD. ROOM MAKING PRICE
yCL
20 PIECES PRINTED BATISTES AND DIMITIES THAT SOLD UP TO 15c
T Ct
Q1
UUl
AND 18c A YARD. ROOM MAKING PRICE
INCLUDES ALL CLASSES OF WASH GOODS THAT SOLD UP TO 20c
T -- i.
1fm
UUl
J UC
AND 25c PER YARD. ROOM MAKING PRICE
T a, A TAKES IN ALL OUR 30c AND 35c WASH GOODS, SUCH AS LISLE TIS- Ol
SUES, TISSUE SUPREME, DOTTED SWISS MUSLIN, EMBROIDER
1
OC yCL
ED DOT. ROOM MAKING PRICE

r

nt

0$C ydJ

2

J
yfl.

t

r

lOt JC

T

T
J--

S

j.

TAKES IN ALL OUR HONITON LACE EFFECTS, AND ALL WASH MA- TERIALS THAT SOLD AUL SEASON UP TO 50c THE YARD. ROOM
MAKING PRIC

J

J
ZUC yCL

INCLUDES ALL OUR VERY BEST SUMMER WASH MATERIALS, SUCH
AS SILK EMBROIDERED DIMITIES, FORMOSIAN SILK NOVELTIES,
ISATHE SILK TISSUES, AND SATSUMA SILK NOVELTIES; GOODS
. ,
THAT SOLD ALL SEASON FROM 60c TO 85c THE YARD. ROOM
MAKING PRICE

O,

rOl

'

.

7

T
J--

J

9

1-r-

a

Ol

30 INCH PERCALES, RED AND BLUE
ROOM MAKING PRICE.
URE3.

WITH

GROUNDS

WHITE

J
ZOC yCU
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yCU

PARASOL STOCK

I- -.

s

THE ECONOMIST

The Economist

CUTTERS

Villa-neuv-

THE ECONOMIST

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF LADIES' PARASOLS
'

.

LrfOt

I

T

9

TAKES CHOICE OF ALL PARASOLS, BLACK, COLORS
SOLD UP TO $3.50. ROOM MAKING PRICE

T

.

iOt

Fa-be- r,

DIVIDED IN THREE LOTS TO CLOSE OUT:

TAKES CHOICE OF ALL PARASOL8, BLACK,
SOLD UP .0 $2X0. ROOM MAKING PRICE

2
IwOl O

T

.

COLORS

AND WHITE,

fr

f UU

t
4 A

WHITE,

OHO
ZUU

TAKES CHOICE OF BALANCE OF OUR STOCK OF FINEST PARASOLS,
VALUES UP TO $7.50. ROOM MAKING PRICE

3 ((
0UU

AND
L

Den-ver-

WAISTS AND SKIRTS
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF WASH WAISTS PUT ON SALE AND DIVIDED INTO FOUR LOTS TO
Ci-OS-

T

JLOI

T

iOl

dress-bunion-

g

Good enough

,

for anybody!
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pot-'ur'-

Mckl Tea Positively Cures Sick

s

Head-Headach-

Indigestion and constipation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions cf the skin, r.roducing a perfect
complexion oj- money refunded. 25c
and 50c. Wr.te to us for free sample.
W IT
fn Tliiffuln K V I
II.' O'Reilly & Co. and B. H.'Br'iggs &
-

Co.

TL0RODORA' BANDS are
ofS3 me value as tags from

star: 'horse shoe:
navy:

'spearhead: 'standard
'OLD PEACH &

and

J.

HON Er

T" Tobacco

Hair - Food

Falling hair, thin hair, gray
hair starved hair. You con
stop starvation with proper
food. Then feed your starving hair with a rcir-fco- d
Ayer's Hair Vigor. It renews, refreshes, feeds, nourishes, restores color. Don't
grow old too fast.

a
Convicted Murderer Again in Custody.
Warden liartin of tiie Colorado state
penitentiary at Canon City left Trin-U'a- i
with Jack Medill. who murdered
'I havs tried two 'best ever soli
his wile in Trinidad in February, 19oo.
He v.i's sl.titly uflerwarda tiken to preparations, but Ayer's Hair Vigor
beats them all for restoring the natural
the penitentiary under a sentence of color
the hair, and it keeps my hair
ixt lets than ten nor more than sixty very to
soft and smooth." Airs. J. H.
years, l ast April he escaped from the
penitentiary and all trace of him was Marcrum, Sumner, Miss.
lost ui.ti a few days ago when he was 11.90. All Cni:ilu. J.C. AVERCO .Lowci:, Will.

i
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TAKES IN ALL WAISTS SOLD UP TO $1.75.
ROOM MAKING PRICE

"7Rr
&1

INCLUDES ALL OUR VERY BEST WAISTS, WORTH UP TO $2.50.
ROOM MAKING PRICE

4

UU

WASH SKIRTS
PRICES CUT IN HALF. ALL OU R 75c AND 85c V. SH SKI RTS NOW ONLY
AND ALL OUR BETTER GRADES CUT IN PRICE TO HALF ORIGINAL SELLING
TO CLEAN THEM UP. COME AND SEE THEM.

int.
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MONTE
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Is vour last call!

o

g--

nd.
He had no friends so far as known
In this cltv and wul be buried in
field
El Paso News.

t

TAKES IN ALL WAISTS VALUES UP TO $1.25.
ROOM MAKING PRICE

-

fi

,

TAKES IN ALL WAISTS SOLD UP TO 75c.
ROOM MAKING PRICE
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until August i to
buy your Clothing
and other articles !
J
a i atiuai coal axiu
A.
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1
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some below cos t
on account o dis
solution of our
inn, .See wsndow !
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THE ALBUQUERQUt. DAILY CITIZEN, WEDNESDAYand his step Is as quick and elastic as
it was twenty years ago. Every day,
when the weather permits he walks
from five td ten miles, and takes great
delight in tiring out members of the
clergy, one of them always accompanying him on his long tramps through the
city and country. Next year the cardinal is to celebrate his sliver Jubilee
and arrangements are already being
made to make it the most elaborate
event of toe kind that has ever been
celebrated in this country.

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
- Statts Marshal Foraker Is
'OipendinR a few days in Kl Paso and at
Ms ranrh In sllter.City.
Mrs. F. XV. Saxton, formerly of this
Hty, but now of San Marclal. Is visiting with Albuquerque frten-.s- .
;
J. H. Oalnsley, who suffered with
rheumatism the rast few days, left last
night for the hot springs near Las Vegas.
S. Vatn, of the firm of S. Vann &
Son. Santa Ke watch inspectors and
Jewelers, is transact. ng business at
San Marclal.
Miss LUzie Hughe?, who was on the
ipper Rio Pecos me past few weeks,
has returned to the city. En route
"home she stopped over at Santa Fe. to
Vnjoy a few days with her sister, Mrs.
O. C. Watson.
Mrs. R. B. Myers and daughter. Miss
Cora, will leave tonight for Everitt.
"Washington, where Mr. Myers is now
In business. They have resided In Albuquerque for twenty years, are excellent people, and The Citizen wishes
them h?nlt'.i and prosperity in the new
home on Puget sound.
Unite-

5

a
Return of the
fight, Friday night July 25, at Zeiger'a
Cafe. Accurate ring side description
from a direct wire.
Jeffrles-Fitzsimmon-

o

,

Visitors En Route to San
Francisco,
Mineral lodge No. 4. Knights of
and
,Pjthias, met last night to discuss
make arrangements- for the entertain-- .
ment of the members of the uniform
rank of Knights of Pythias, who will
.pass through Albuquerque on the
morning of August 5. bound for ban
Francisco to attend the Biennial convention of that order, which will be
held there August 11 to 22. T;ie train
13 scheduled to arr.ve at 6 o'clock, and
leave at 8 o'clock, this giving the visitors two hours in which they will have
sufficient time to see the city. The
program to be followed by the local
lodge is not yet finished, but it is safe
to say tnat the manner of entertain
ment will be royal.

record-breakin-

:

Back From Grand Canyon.

Major Ernest Meyers, who ws a
west bound passenger the other day
with A. J. Loomls; the deputy internal
revenue collector, has returned to the
city, and this morning, in one of his
talkative moods, declared the Grand
Canyon of the Colorado, wuere he visited for a couple cf days, is by all odds
the grandest stent he ever witnessed
From
Wihiams. Mr.
in his life.
Loom is continued on to Phoenix,
where he took charge of the office of
deputy internal revenue collector for

Has

Broken;

Kelly is a well known citizen of Henderson, N. C. For sale by all drug-

gists.

INJURED.
several

Ribs

Confirmation

I

per-son-

:

'

d

fice not

the" great vepetablt
purifier and tonic, ii
the ideal remedy in all
rheumatic troubles.
There are no opiates 01
minerals in it to disturb the digestion and
lead to ruinous habits. .
.
We have prepared a special boolc on
Rheumatism which every sufferer from
this painful disease should read.. It is the
most complete and interesting Look ol
the kind in existence. It will be sent free
to any one desiring it. Write our physicians fullyand freely about your case. W
make no charge for medical advice.

by Archbishop Patric k Kendrii k. Fath-tGibbons was at once assigned to
duty, and hard duty at that lime, in the
city of Baltimore, serving first as an
assistant priest at St. Patrick's church
Afterward he was sent as pastor to
tbe then humble and struggling parish
of St. Bridget's Canton, where he also
had to serve old St. Lawrence's church
at locust Point, and to cross the
river to do so in a ferry boat,
cften times in the stormiest weather.
On March 17. 1887, he received the red
hat of the cardinalite from Pope Leo
XIII.
'Che cardinal thows few signs of his
increasing years. His eye is as bright

1C, 1902.

RESOURCES.
.

-

bank, viz.:
Specie
Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with IT.
S. treasurer (3 per cent
ot circulation)

Total

to

banks

40
20
00
00
00
26
00
00
48
86
98
84
82
00
67

72.344 Of)
4S,5iO 00
7.500 00
e2.329.etl0

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in....$
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid. .
National bank notes out-

other

National

Due to State banks and

bankers

Individual deposits subject
to chock
Time cV rtifit ati s of deposit
Ccrtitii'd checks
Cashier's clucks outstanding
United States deposits...
Deposits of U. S. disbursing, officers
Total

51

l.'.O.l.tiO oO

36,000

11O

10,401 14
150,000 00
35,469 05
16,721 62
982.012 67
739.043 93
2,644 50
28.839 43

14S.i82 34
4.383 79
12.329.860-5-

Territory of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo, ss:
of the
"I. Frank McKee. cashier
bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
FRANK
Cashier.
Subscribed and swoin to before me
this 17th day of Julv, 1902.
HERBERT F. RAVNOI.DS.
above-name-

.

f

'

'

and delicious porterhouse, sirloin
steak, when it la cut from our tender
and juicy sides of beef. We buy only
the prlmest beef, mutton, lamb or
meats of an kind, and when It cornea
from Farr'a market it la a guarantee
of high grade excellence. Our pricea
are low. Our meats away up in qual-

Attest:

.

ity.

Wm.Farr,

FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
on first floor. 521 North Second

street.

Large airy rooms for
light housekeeping. 524 West Railroad avenue. Rent reasonable.
FOR RENT Two rooms furnished
complete for lighc housekeeping, or
for two men. 113 Iron avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
bath. Enquire No. 513 West Fruit
FOR RENT

-

'

of

J

-

;

10

GARDEN HOSE
LAWN MOWERS

avenue.
FOR RENT

118

Gold Avenue.

BUILDERS' HARDWARE.

axxxxooococoooooc

HORSE COMFORT

.

THAT IS WHAT WE CALL A PREPARATION FOR KEEPING THE
FLIES FROM ANNOYING HORSES OR CATTLE.
APPLIED TO
YOUR HORSE'S FACE AND BREAST IN THE MORNING IT WILL
KEEP HIM COMFORTABLE THROUGH THE DAY. 25, 50 AND $1
'
A BOTTLE.

Williams,

George- B.
-

DRUGGIST.
117 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE, ALBUQUERQUE,

.

N. MEX.

(XCOCOOOCXXXXOCX

l

"
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riilos, N. M.
FOR SALE A forty acre ranch near
railroad; 20 arres In fruit trees and

At Albuquerque, in the Territory of
.ew Mexico, at the close of Busi-

Correct

can always be made from a tender

.

Loans and discounts . . . 1,05S,?51
Overdrafts, secured and
26,795
unsecured.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
.150,000
U. S. Bonds to secure U.
S. Deposits
150,000
12,000
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
Stocks, securities, etc. .. .
42,813
Banking house, furniture
39,000
and fixtures
Other real estate and
mortgages owned
25,000
Due from National banks
(not reserve agents) .. . 263,112
Due from State banks and
66,493
bankers
Due from approved
agents
314,929
Cnecks and other cash
18,717
items
Exchanges for clearing13,947
house
Notes of other National
17,416
banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels and cents. . .
2.33S
Lawful money reserve in

MEAL

later than

Five room brick house
between Fourth and Fifth streets
on Tijeras road. All conveniences.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Apply to J. Romero.
'
Alvarado.
FOR RENT 7 room house, 208 North
Arno. Wm. Kleke.
C. O. Shepard, Chicago; S. P. Stokes.
Denver Irwin L. Harlow, George E. FOR RENT Two or three furnished
rooms for house keeping. 213 South
Purdy. New York; George W. Knaebel,
Third street.
Santa Fe: Richard S. McCaffery. San
Pedro; James Lucas and wife. Cer- FOR RENT Furnished room In pri
vate family, with bath. 516 .orth
riilos. N. M.; George .W. Orth. St.
Second street.
Louis; J. C. Van Trease, Denver; F. J.
Large furnished rooms
Tilden Kansas City; Joseph Hall. Nor- FOR RENTpostoffice,
$10 a month.
over the
wich, Conn.: Lockwood Heliard, Chicago; T. J. McLaughlin, Spring Lake, FOR RENT Airy, comfortable rooms
at Casa de Oro, with board, tall at
N. J.: J. A. Harlan. San Marclal: Mr.
613 West Gold avenue.
and Mrs. J. F. Huckel, Kansas City.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

r

APPETIZING

FOR RENT.

THS SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, 6A.

ness, July

Street,

HEALTHFUL AND

A

cu-e-

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
of the

Due

201 211 North Second

semi-annu-

.

standing

Office

green tag sale is
Our
again on. We are determined that all
of our summer goods must be sold before the season ends and we have scaled down prices to such an extent that
we are bound to attain our end. Every
green tag means a saving to yon of 10
to 30 per cent. See our windows Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue

o

s.

Phones tln Our

Born

r
CLASSIFIED ADS.

Mar-Hote-

-

!

lora In Wr.shinjton. who is
also a member ,f ihe faculty of leading medical
collece here. lie told tnei
to continne tils prescriptions and I trouliT pet well. After hSTlns 1' fille
twelve timee without receiving; Ihe sl'uhteai
benefit, 1 clec'Incd to continue hit treatment ani
longer. Having heard of S. S S.( Swift's Specific
recommended for Rheumatism, I decided, almo
Note
All classified advertisements
in despair however, to give tlie medicine a trial
and alter! lind taken a- few bottles I was able t or rather "liners," one cent a word for
hobble around on crutches, and very soon there each Insertion. Minimum charge for
after had no ue fur them at all. A. 8. S havinf any
classified advertisements, IS cents.
d
me
and well. All Ihe distressinj
pains have left me. r.iy appetite has returned In order to Insure proper classification
end I am happy to be ncaiu restored to perfect all "liners" should be left at this ofbenltb.
3 o'clock p. m.

ACKER'S

Service.

Fairview, Santa, Barbara and :"Bri
Brith" Cemeteries.
Local Undertakers Santa Fe Pacific Railroad.

Superintendent

eclsr.

'

Laset week Archbishop Peter Bourgade confirmed over l.luO persons belonging to the cathedral ami the Guadalupe parishes in Santa Fe. This is the
largest number of people ever confirmed in one week in Santa Fe. On Wed-- i
nesday morning at the cathedral. Archbishop Bourgade confirmed 600 chil-- ;
dren under 7 years of age, on Friday
morning 300 persons over 7 years of
age, including
a number of grown
'
also took
This confirmation
place at the cathedral. On Saturday at
the Guadalupe church he confirmed almost 300 persons of all ages, among
whom was Mrs. Geimer, on the south
side, in whose honor a party was giv- en that evening by her daughter. Miss
Maggie Geimer.
These confirmation
services were all attended by parents
and relatives of the conflrmants and
at many homes the auspicious occasion was celebrated with family gatherings. Archbishop Bourgade was
in the confirmation ceremonies
by Vicar General Ahthony Fourchegu
and Fathers Rabeyrole. Derache, Hint-zn- ,
Thomas and Bandineau.
Repulsive Features,
B'.ackheaus. pimples,, greasy faces
and muddy complexions, which are bo
common among women, especially
girls at a certain age. destroying beauty, disfiguring and making repulsive,
features which would otherwise appear attractive and refined, indicate
that the liver Is out of order. An occasional dose of Herbine will cleanse
the bowels, regulate the liver and so
establish a clear, healthy complexion,
r.oc at Cosmopolitan
Pharmacy, B.
Ituppe.
o
Cardinal Gibbons' Birthday.
Baltimore, Md., July 23. Cardinal
Gibbons, who. during the last few
weeks, has been called upon to mourn
the death of two members of the Roman Catholic heirarchy in America,
i cached his Gsth birthday today. There
was no formal celebration of the event,
but during the day iiunsages of congratulation poured in at the archicpis-copa- l
residence from archbishops, bishops and prominent members of the
clergy in all parts of tae country.
Cardinal Gibbons was born in this
city July 23, 1831, of Irish parents. During his boyhood he was taken to Ireland, where he received the elemenis
of a liberal education. On returning
to the United tSates it was determined
by his parents to censecrate him to the
service of God, and he entered St.
Cuaiies college, Maryland, where fee
graduated with distinction in 1837.
Thence he went to St. Mary's seminary, ..where, after taking the usual
courses of theology and philosophy, he
was ordained a priest on June b, l&bl

Undertakers and.Embalmcrs

-

Green la the

f

O. W. STRONG & SOWS,?

Jose Market. " Remember the Store.
The store with the white front Tbe
Lion Store offers yon such goods at
such prices which will not be met in
any direction.
Fresh shrimps .0 cents a pint. San
Jose Market.

FOR SALE.
,
Sturget Eurooean.
James Lucas and wife, Cerriilos; C. FOR
oAI.E Will sacrifice steam car
E. Orr, Phoenix. Ariz.; George ,W. Orth,
pet cleaning works cheap; no better
hardware company.
St. Louis; S. Alexander, Elfljo Baca
paying business for money invested.
and wife, Socorro: A. E. Rouiller.
Poor health only reason for selling.
Statehood cigars, two for 25 centa.
S.
J.
Jules Guandjean, Parale,
Apply 510 North Third street.
Curry. Waco. Texas; 'A. Menhet, Las
FOR SALE The contents of an eight
Vegas; 4L E. WeshertL Qui ney 1,11.
rocm house, consisting of bed room,
parlor and kitchen furniture. Must
Grand Central. '
be sold as I am leaving town. Come
A. Gray and wife, Prescott: A.
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS Chaves,
early and secure choice. Mrs. GlovSanta Fe; C. S. Thomas. Colo
er, .111 West Silver avenue.
cure dyspepsia ana all disorders aris- rado Springs; J. M. Harrison, San
ing from indigestion. Endorsed by phyFOR SALE A good livery outfit very
cheap; a chance for a man 'with
sicians every where.' Sold by all drugHighland, $3
gists. No cure, no pay. 25 cents. Trial
small means to go into business;
Poar1 Morgan, Phoenix, AHzi'George
package free by writing to W. H. Hookhave other business to look ' after
er & Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. J. H. ORielly Reed. 'Des Moines. lowaT :Manon Lesand must sell. For further Informa
& CO., and B. H. Briggs & Co.
lie, Anna Leslie, Davenport; f, A. Ray
tion apply to John F. Williams, Cer.

1902

Nice fresh egg3 20 cents a

Let us flgur on your plumbing.

John Jackson, a freight conductor
running between A.Juquerque and Las
Vegas, was severely injured at Los
r. Jackson was
Cerriilos yesterday.
assisting in unloaamg some heavy
Irons. His clothes caught on a piece
of Iron and he was Jerked to the
.ground, breaking several ribs. He was
.brought to this city and his injuries
were cared for by Dr. Wroth. He was
sent to the Santa Fe hospital at Las
Vegas this morning on passenger No 2.

.

g

ays-enter- y

Arizona.

Jackson

Teach-

23.

corner of
Tennessee have rallied here for the annual convention of their state association. They began to arrive yesterday
and by noon today there was a force
proportion's on the
of
field. The visitors Include representatives of every branch of educational
work, from the kindergarten to the
university. The opening session today
was devoted to the work of organization and preliminaries. The address
of welcome was delivered by Dr. J. O.
Rust and the response by Prof. P. A.
Lyon. The presidential address followed hy Homer L. Higgs. of Greenfield. The convention will take up the
regular program tomorrow morning,
and the discussion of cducntional topics will continue until Saturday when
the convention will close with the an
nual election of officers.
- The Same Old Story.
J. A. Kelly relates an experience
similar to that which has happened in
almost every neighborhood in the united States and has been told and retold
He says:
by thousands of others.
"Last summer I had an attacK or
and purchased a bottle of Chamberlains Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, which I used according to directions and with entire satisfactory
results. The trouble was controlled
much quicker than former attacks
when I used other remedies." Mr.

Pythian

John

Tennessee Teachers.

Motiteagle. Tenn.. July
ers from every nook and

WILL ENTERTAIN.

CONDUCTOR

MlOMlIiSl

a.

o

JULV 23

nolds. Chicago; Maggie Martin, Kansas; E. W. Pierce, La Junta. Colo.;
Pearse Stuart, Las Vegas; J. H. Dunn,
Alamogordo; George Griggs, El Paso.

Rheumatic pains arc the cries of protest
and distress from tortured muscle, aching
foinU and excited nervts. The blood hat
been poisoned by the accumulation ol
waste matter in the system, and can m
longer supply the pure and health sustaining food they require. The whole system
feels the effect of this acid poison ; and
not until the blood has been purified and
brought bacV to a Lcnlthy condition will
Chamberlain"-Stomac"1 am using a box of
the aches and pains cease.
and Liver Tablets and find
Mr. Jatnc Ke'.l. cf 707 Ninth trcct, N. feR
followi i "A
them the best thing for my stomach 1 Washington, T D.hmlC , write,
: I luck of Sciatic Kbtuma
Ago
ever used," says T. W. Robinson. Jus- months
liam in its worst form Tbe
tice of the peace, Loomls, Mich. These Dain was so intense ihnl I
became completely pro,
tablets not only correct disorders of trated.
Tlieallack was an
the bowels but regulate the liver and nnustiallv
acverc one. ant
bowels. They are easy to take and my condition wr.s rcgnnl-c- d
per
25
cents
as
being
verv dniijrr-oupleasant In effect. Price
I was attended by
box. For sale by all druggists.
one of t?ie tnrt nUc rW.

I

-

Notary Public.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOI.DS,
HERBERT F. RAYNOLDS,
A. B. Mc.MlI.LEN,

Directors.

,
X

vines; 400 shade and ornamental
trees; good pure water from a sixty
foot well;, good adobe residence and
outhouses. For particulars inquire
at The Citizen office.
FOA SALE Stove wood, any length,
400 pounds for $1: cord wood, one
Call on or address G
$4.50.
Ribera, Old Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE3 Several bea'';uul homes

and city lots. These are bargains
and must be seen to te appreciated
rro trouble to show property. See
Jno. W. McQunde.

WANTED.

Information leading to the
present address of Charles A. Stein.
Joseph Brownnewell and James Bar-riall formerly of Albuquerque.
Write to Harvey. Spalding 4i Sons,
land attorneys, IVashington, D. C.
WANTED An experienced clerk for
country store. Must speak English
and Spanish and have good references. Write S.. this office.
WANTED All the carpenters I can
WANTED

get. Climate and wages good. XV.
B. Oilman.
WANTED A girl for general housework. Apply to Mrs. B. A. Sleyster.
J08 East Railroad avenue.
WANTED At once, a number of
bridge carpenters to work on the
Santa Fe Central railroad. Apply

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Furniture, Crockery, Ranges, Stoves, Glassware

Borradaile & Co.
TX

r r iacCr e paTrTn g . .1y

ni-vcr-

smith

at company's general office, Santa
Fe, or to August Reingardt. Kenne.
dy. N. M., via Galisteo.
to try our
WANTED CusWmers
bread, pies, cakes, pastry of every
description and delicious Ice cream.
Be convinced that we supply the

Saddlery
Repairing,
Expert Horse
Shoeing.

proprietor.

WANTED

buggy. Address M., Citizen office.
WANTED Woman for general house
work. Matthews Dairy, Bell 'phone
35.

Gents' good second hand
clothing, shoes and hats. 515 South
First street. Call or address R. J.

WANTED

I

Trimming and
Painting,
Harness and

best to be had In Albuquerque. New
England bakery, botn 'phones, oppoAnthony Xydias,
site postoffice.

To sell or exchange first
class standard make square piano.
Would consider trade for horse and

CARRIAGES
REPAIRING

ggSgggK'
I J.
& Co.,
Korber
iooOBoaopoxotoo oooooooooo
anleTmueexToe'

Sweeney.
WANTED Five young men from Ber
nalillo county at once to prepare for OCOOCOCOQOOXXXXXXJUO
positions In the government service,
Apply to Interstate Corres. Inst.,
Cedar Rapids. Ia.
WANTED To buy or rent a second
Used In the Medical Department of the
hand tire proof 6afe. Address M.
United States Army and Navy Service,
this office.
USE,
FAMILY
FOR
recognized as the purest stimulant In
CONVALESCENTS
MISCELLANEOUS.
AND INVALIDS.
the market Recommended by the best
Week end
$20 starts you in business.
medical authority in the land.
ing Julv 5. $2" made $itt: week end
ing July 12. $20 made $116: week
'J
ending July 19. $20 made $t!2. It
Sold exclusively by
gives vou a weekly income. Patrons
K nylon '.ikalkbs
nnonsAi
M.
dear $to to $2"0 per week. Our sys
.ALlll",
teni perfect and no risk. We are the
oldest Ami in the business. Being
in the racing business for ten years
Liquid Veneer, makea old furniture lOOOOOOOOO O OOOOOOOOQ
Write at once for particulars, etc
Our entire stock of colored par- - O
935
Mar
a brilliant, elastic.
Metropolitan Turf Bureau.
wui nut
r. "
in me w
iO
the
asols.
Francisco,
ket street, room 14. San
... , finest, , selection,
. anil
,
transparent finish on any article of - .
be. 0
Cal.
by Whitney
low. Oolden Rule Dry Goods Ct
CASH PAID for distributing samples wood or rretal. For sale
Send stamp. American Distributer, Company and ether Albuquerque deal
era.
Kansas City, Mo.

THE OLD GOVERNMENT WHISKEY

MORELLO BROS.,

000000000 ooooooooa v
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Albuquerque Hardware Company

- II
ft.'.:
Buile rs and benerai naroware
I

I

,'

Cutlery, Guns and Ammunition.
HERDERS
HINERS

TENTS

WALL
WEDGE

AND WAGON COVERS.
AGENTS FOR SAVAGE RIFLES AND CARBINES.
120 WEST GOLD AVENUE.

ALBUQUERQUEPLAMNGAIILLCO
--

Manufacturers

of-

-

Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts,
Office and Store Fixtures, Wood Turn'
ing and Mill Work of all kinds to order. MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

403 SOUTH FIR5T STREET.
Ti.

nrrrD a TTiri?
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1
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EFFECT

Is a most Important factor in the
Jewelry worn, and best results are
obtained from artistic designs and
tasteful settings. Our rings, brooches, pins, etc., are of that high art
and quality found only in Jewelry of
the finest make.

T. Y.MAYNARD,
00uuKjruwjK0C0

JEWELER.
Inspector
A., T. ,& S. F.
Watch
and S. F. P. Railroads.

PELTIER BROS.

NIGHT.

CONSUMPTION

dreaded and deadly of all disibiott
eases, as 'well ad pneumonia,'

At the Rice Residence, No. 220 South
Edith Street.
The Woman's Hqme Mission society
of the Highland Methodist church cordially invite their friends to a lawn

and all

dtdt
nLDLn

1

Good enough

Card of Thanks.
To The Citizen.
We, the undersigned, committee of
and in behalf of tne society. C. Colom
bo, beg to express through the col
umns of your valuable paper, our sin-

All Havana Filler

I

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING
House Furnishing Goods.

It Takes the Best
of Values
TO INTEREST THE PUBLIC THESE WARM MIDSUMMER
DAYS, BUT WE ARE EQUAL TO THE OCCASION AND THE
KIND OF PRICES YOU FIND

HERE IN JULY ALWAYS
MAKES THIS STORE THE PROPER BUYING PLACE.
WE ARE SHOWING A MOST ELEGANT

SPLENDID VALUES IN HIGH ART DRAPERIES,

PORTIERES, COUCH ANND TABLE COVERS.
3

for anybody!

o

OLD RELIABLE"

ESTABLISHED

N. M.

ZEIGER CAFE
'

"

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WINES & COGNAC.
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars

CKJO3O)OO0OOC0OOOO
OOOOOCX)XO0OOO

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER

cere thanks and appreciation to the
public in general who so generously assisted us in making the picnic held on
Sunday, July 20, the grandest success
in the history of the organlzaoltn.
Whilst deeply regretting that the
pleasure of the dancers in the evening
was marred by the rain, we feel assur
ed that everybody enjoyed themselves
hugely, as nothing was left undone to
make it as at first intendeu. the event
of the season. Again we thank you,

Flour, O rain
and Provisions.

Carries the Larfeet
and noet Eiteaalva
Stock of

Car lots a apedalty .

found southwMt.

.

Stapledroceries

FARH AND FREIGHT WAGONS.
Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

."My mother suffered a long time
from distressing pains and general 11'
health due primarily to indigestion,"
says L. WSpaldtng, Verona, Mo. "Two
years ago 1 got her to try Kodol. She
grew better at once and now, at the
age of 76. eats anything she wants, re
marking that she fears no bad effects
as she has her bottle of Kodol handy."
Don't waste time doctoring symptoms.
Go after the cause. If your stomach is
sound your health will be good. Kodol
rests the Btomach and strengthens the
body by digesting your food. It is nature's own tonic. J. H. O Rielly &. Co.;
B. H. Briggs & Co.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Q
TT
n V P r T OW P V
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Our fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10,000
pounds. We wish to double that In 1902, and In order to do so we are
offering the very best grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents per
pound. We are sole agents for CHASE & SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
Brand and Club House. We also hare a full line of blended coffees
at prices to suit from 20 cents up. Our 35 cent blend we consider equal
to the most of the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
As to teas. Everyone knows that we keep the very best to be had
In the territory.

W. Railroad Ave

aW AS

aV

W

T
A

a

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To- - 9
peka and ianta r e Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital i v. .4
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits.

$500,000.00

.$200,000.00

.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presi- -,
dent; Frank McKee, cashier; , .
- A B. McMillan.
'H. F. Raynolds,

Thanks From Committee..
The medal contest committee appointed by the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union desire to express
their thanks to the trustees of ine
Episcopal
Lead Avenue Methodist
church; to Hall & Learnaru for
use of piano; to Mr. McSpadden for
moving of same; to A. Borders for
chairs; to the musicians who assisted;
to the press for many Kind notices
given, last but not least to Mrs. Ralph
Hill for her untiring self sacrificing
work in so efficiently training the medal contest class which truly reflected
great credit upon her ability in the
contest last evening.

TLORGDORA' BANDS are
cfsdme value as tags from

'star: 'horse shoe:

f,--ee

'spearhead: standard navy:
"old peach & honey"
end O. T.'Tcbdeo

All errors of vision scientifically

cor-

rected

S. T. VANN, DOCTOR OF OPTICS,

wuh

S. VANN & SON, JEWELERS.

Forest Reserve
Script

COMMITTEE.

Still a Growing

The Best Liniment for Strains.
Mr. F. H. Wells, the merchant at
Deer Park, Long Island, N. Y., say:
"i always recommend Chamberlain's
Pain Balm as the best liniment for
strains. I used it last winter for a severe lameness in the side, resulting
from a strain, an, was greatly pleased
with the qu.ck relief and xure it ef
fected." For sale by all druggists.

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

LOCATABLE ON mNY
SURVEYED PUBLIC LAND
IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, ARINative and Chicago Lumber.
ZONA OR
NEW MEXICO, IN ANY
SIZED i RACTS FROM 40 ACRES UPALAY,tfoc.
WARDS. PAPERS READY FOR IM- Sherwin-Willia- ms
MEDIATE LOCATION, SENT TO Covers More I Looks Best ! Wears Long-es- t SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, PLASTKR
ANY BANK C. O. D.
PRICE REI
Full Measure I L1MK, CEMENT, GLASS, PAINT, Kto
Most Economical
F. A. HYDE, 415
Regulor monthly conclave of Pilgrim DUCED.
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
commandery No. 3, Knights Templar, CO, CAL. STREET, SAN FRANCISThursday evening, at Masonic hall at
8 o'clock p. m.
Work in the red cross.
A full attendance is requested. By order of the E. C. L. H. Chamberliu,
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.
Successor to Balling Bros.
The Perfect Liver Medicine.
Wedding : Cake : a : Specialty
SIMPLE AND CLUB BOOK.
Mrs. M. A. Jolley. Noble, O. T.,
writes: "I have used Herbine for a
We desire patronage, and we
Finest
numlier of years, and can cheerfully
s
guarantee
baking.
Whiskies,
recommend it as the most perfect liver 207 S. First street. Albuquerque. N. M
JOSEPH BARNETT,
Brandies,
meaicine, nnd the greatest blood
120 W. Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.
Wines,
etc.
purifier. It is a medicine of positive
merit, and fully accomplishes all that
is claimed for it." Malaria cannot find
D .lei In
a lodgment in the system while the
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Automatic Thone No. 516.
liver Is in perfect order, for one of its
Bell Telepfione No. 115.
functions is to prevent the absorption
of f?ver producing poisons. Herbin? Is
a" most efficient liver regulator.
5'ic
at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy, B. Ruppe.
206 WEST RAILROAD
AVENUE.
Brick cheese 20 cents a pound. San
-- BUQUtRaUE. fl. U.
Jose Market.

Paint Building Paper

1

MONT-GOMER-

PIONEER BAKERY

TEE:

ST. ELMO

nrs-clas-

coDotxoooxocro
GROSS, KELLY&CO.
(Incorporated)

1.

mm

1878

L.GRADI.

poooccooooocco

A. J. MAL0Y, 214

CURTAINS,

C. GRANDE.

Orders from the outside solicited and
promptly attended to.

QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors

ALSO HAVE

one and all.

Plumbing and Heating.
Albuquerque,

ASSORTMENT

OF CARPET8, RUGS MATTING, LINOLEUM.

Committee.

206 West Gold Avenue,

rADrn
fttDLn,

A I

lung troubles are relieved at once and
cured by Ackers English Remedy "the
king of all cough cures." Cures coughs
party tomorrow (Thursday) night at and colds In a day 25 cents. Your
Write for
the residence of Mr. ,N. M. Rice, 220 money back If dissatisfied.
South Edith street. The following pro-pra- free sample. W. . H. Hooker & Co.,
will be rendered, after which the Buffalo N. Y. J. H. ORielly & Co., and
Santa Fe Pacific brass band will ren- B. H. Briggs ft Co
jj
der several pieces:
List Increasing.
Piano Duet, selected. Miss Maxwell
Numerous additions are being made
and Master Frank Baker.
e
Vocal duet. "Ah. Could I Teach the to subscribers list of the Colorado
and Telegraph company. Some
Nightingale," Miss Clayton and Mrs.
of the latest are Blanchard Meat and
Keys.
Piano solo, selected. Miss L. Max- Supply company. F. H. Mitchell, S.
Vann & Son. Al Coleman, S.nger Sew
well.
Vocal solo, "The Ship 1 Love." S. B. ing. Machine company, Watson H.
Downs, Vendome hotel, New England
Gillette.
Reading, selected, Miss Gertrude bakery. A- M. Bowdish, A. A. Durgln,
Emil Kleinwort.
Morehead.
Piano solo, selected. Miss Ray Farr.
Bring In your tinware and have It
Vocal solo, "The Daisy and the Butrepaired. Albuquerque Hardware
terfly." Mrs. F. O. Keys.
Piano Duet, selected, Annie Burr ana
Let a Rice.
Demlng
now a large Ice plant J
Piano solo. "Gushing Spring in For- and electrichaslight
system under
i
est," Miss Morehead.
Quartet. "My Old Kentucky Home,"
Miss Clayton, Mrs. Keys, Mrs. Betts.
Have you seen that blue enaelec
Mr. Short.
Bteel ware at the Albuquerque Hard- J
A large crowd will be out on Satur- ware company's store. It is the most
day afternoon. This date was secured beautiful and ornamental ware ever
for the benefit of those who do not pat seen la Albuquerque.
ronlie Sunday amusements. Admission
'
Including grand stand, 35 cents.
Subscribe fo The Dally Ctfeft

Acker's Blood Eltxer positively cures
'chronic blood poisoning and all scrofulous affections. At all times a matchless system tonic purifier. Money refunded if you are not satisfied. 50c
and 1. J. H. O'Reilly & Co. and B. H.
Briggs & Co.

5

wholesalTgrocers.

J. A. SKINNER

Staple and

Fancy Groceries

o

Wool, Hides, Pelts

Prop.

The ICEBERG

Returns of the
fight, Friday night, ouly 25, at Zeiger's
Cafe. Accurate ring side description
212 W. Railroad Avenue.
from a direct wire.
o
The finest line of Liquors and Cigars
Your Prescriptions.
All patrons
friends cordially invit-- '
We are equipped in every way to fill ed to visit and
Iceberg."
Lunch Is
them with accuracy and dispatch; served every"The
day.
have had fifteen years experience- in
STEVE BALLING,
large retail stores together, with full
Proprietor.
college;
regisIn
pharmacy
are
courts?
Virginia
tered in Lnio, West
and New
Jeffries-Fitzsimmon-

s

j

We handle
K. C. Baking

Powder,
Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard and Meats.

Houses at
Mexico. We Folicit same.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. EAST LAI Voorhees, Etcond loor north Pas'
of
VEGAS, N. M, AND GLOR-- I
ETA, N. M.
Fresh salmon. Pan Joe Mark' t.

I

New Blacksmith Shop.
s
We have opened a first
shop at
205 West Copper avenue.
We make
horse shoeing a specialty; also repair
buggies and wagons. Give us a call.
W. L. BRACKETT & CO.
la-i-

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Woiks
R. P. HALL,

Proprietor

WHOLESALE

LIQUORS.

CIG

LoulF-.ill'- ?.

111

R.

Kentuck

First St.. Albuquerque, N.

B. A.

s

12-1-

COMHERCIAL

t

SANTA FE PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

CLUB BUILDING.

totxKooooooioeocoo
j
SHIP YOUR PELTS TO
BEARRUP BROS. & CO

j

We handle everything In our line
Distillers Agents
Special distributors Taylor & Willia

I

Wool

Pullers and Tanners,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

l

SLEYSTER.

Returns of the
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
fight, Friday night, July 25. at Zeiger's
FIRE INSURANCE,
Cafe. Accurate ring side description
PEAL ESTATE,
from a direct wire.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
o
Demlng. the seat of the n;w county ROOM3
CROMWELL BLOCK
of Luna.
Automatic Telephone 174.
Jeffries-Fitzsimmon-

Iroii and B aat: Castings; Ore. Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulley
Grade lars, Batbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Repairs on Jilting and Mill Machinery a SpeclcJty.
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK, AL CQUERQUF, N. K.

MELINI & EAKIN

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

g

WE DO CUSTOM TANNING OP
HIDES, SKINS AND FURS.
First-clas- s

0

work done and satisfaction guaranteed 5
.
Please write us for prices.

HIE ALBUQUERQUE
dow light smashed and houses over
the city In general had all the north
side glass broken, letting the heavy
rain in and damaging the Interior of
Few Facts About Rain and Hail Storm the homes considerably. The losses
are estimated at thousands of dollars.
in Northern New Mexico.
Maxwell City had a regular waterspout, and considerable damage was
done there by wate'r. The rain seemed
to come down from the Haton mounHEAVY SHEEP LOSSES.
tains and extend clear down the line.
The rain will be worth thuurands ol
A correspondent of the Las Vegas dollars to the county, and Is a regular
,
notwithstanding the
Record, writing from Watroua. under
date of Jflly 21. says:
One of the fiercest hall storms that
AT LAS VEGAS.
visited the region ahout Watroua within the memory of the oldest Inhab- Terrible State of Affairs at Meadow
itants, passed over the country lying
Village.
east, of the town on Saturday afterThere was on unusually heavy rain
noon. For sonic time prior to the com- and electrical storm, of which Las
ing of the storm heavy clouds could Vegas got the lion's share, Saturday
be seen hanging over the northern hor-Iso- night. The rain poured down in torand the hopeful cattlemen hegan rents for over two hours, beginning
to think that inelr petition for rain had early In the evening, and being accomleen answered. Patches of slate-greepanied with frequent and vivid flashes
clouds mingled with otners of inky of lightning and with some hall. And
blackness. Gradually It came on, the again Sunday evening there were
wind rising higher end higher and the splendid showers, the water sinking
lightning flashing with startling bril- deeply Into the moistened earth from
liancy. At last the rain f?:i. hut away the previous downfalls.
to the north could be hoard the roar of Never in recent years had the counthe coming hail, like continuous thun- try been in greater need of rain and
der. When it broke with all its fury, seldom had a heavier rain fallen than

SATURDAY'S BALL GAMES.

THE STORM CENTER.

Western League.
At Omaha
Omaha
St. Joseph

Jr., had not a leaf left after the storm.
Alfalfa was cut as If with mowers and
all fruit and garden stuff was utterly
destroyed. New sWnslcs v.ere broken
as If v.!th leaden s!iot and net a pane
leVt unof glncs facing the north wbroken,
calves wcro hilled on
the ranch cf Thoir.as Tirton and the
alfalfa was cdly cut down.
Shade
trees were Etri;)pcd, not alone of
leavcc, but of baik &ao. and telegraph
poles alons the railway were riddled.
-s

1

Railway Damaged.
A washout occurred half way between Watrous and Shoemaker, several ;xlcs and
yards cf fence and
railway em'.'snkr.ient fcavlnr; been carried aw;;--. oj.lenuir.;: to v.'th'n six
Inches o: ti c Canla Fc track. Gangs
of rr.en v.cie ct cnee put to work and,
by working all night, the damage was
somewhat remedied by Sunday noon.
Hail Five Feet Deep.
Cattle owners and ranchmen of long
experience say the storm was the most
furious they ever saw. The hail fell
for more than an hour and In. spots
along Coyote creek was still five feet
In depth by actual measurement on
Sunday noon. In spite of the damage
to fruit and shade trees and to alfalfa
crops', and the killing of many calves,
ranchmen say the good done by the
storm will far outweigh the damage.
Water holes were filled, arroyas ran
with torrents of water, and the rivers
rose rapidly. The moisture was extremely welcome, even at such a cost.
Thousands of Birds Killed.
A peculiar incident of the storm was
the killing of birds by the hail. Under
one tree alone, near Watrous, the dead

song birds were
bodies of twenty-fiv- e
picked up after the storm, and thousands must have perished in the neighborhood. Numbers
of gophers and
moles were likewise flooded out and

then evidently stoned to death by the
hall. Cattle and horses became
and ran
through
fences, carrying them down for yards
panic-stricke-

pell-me-

n

ll

In many places.

Graham

Peoria
Batteries:

For days the dark and threatening
clouds had been going around that immediate section and the people thereabouts had begun to think that the
weather clerk had it in for Las Vegas
and vicinity good and strong, but It
was not so. He was arranging the elements in the heavens for a veritable
deluge with which that locality was
abundantly blessed Saturday night.
Some damage was done by washouts
on the railroad, hundreds of sheep
were killed, the telephone wires were
crossed in many places, panes of glass
were shattered, trees uprooted, signs
blown down and In some instances
fruits and vegetables injured and de
stroyed, but all nature smiles and the
downpours have been worth millions
to the country at large, which had become fairly bakc.d and parched from
the drought that had prevailed for
weeks and which It seemed would
never be broken. However, its backbone has now been broken and plen
teous rains may be expected from this
time on. While a little late, yet they
will yet do an untold amount of good.

and Wilson;

Cattle and Sheep

Killed Depot and
Many Houses Damaged.
Sprinser was Usited by a terrific
storm Saturday evening, and incalcula
ble damage was done oy
and rain.
It was the worst storm known in years
and a large number of cattle and sheep
were killed. One man was knocked
senseless by being struck on the head
by a hailstone, and the ground was
covered with bail to a depth of several

,

inches.
The Santa Fe depot had every

win- -

i

if"t.

ii
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Pittsburg
Batteries: Currie and Ryan; Pliilippl

doctored for some time without relief, then 1 began to take Dr. l'ierce' Golden Medical Discov-er1 took
seven bottle. Before I beiran to
take It I weighed nq pound, and now I weigh
I am working steadily and feel Ilk a new
176.
man. I tend you many thanks."

and O'Connor.

American Association.
At Milwaukee
Milwaukee-St- .
Paul game postponed
on account of rain.
At Indianapolis

Good snoo
for anybody!
ll Havana Filler

i

6
4
7
6
5
2

American League.
At Boston
4
Boston
Several Hundred Sheep Killed In the Chicago
1
Vicinity of Las Vegas.
Batteries: Young and Criger; Piatt
Among those reportel to have' lost and Sullivan.
sheep by hail stones In the immediate
At Philadelphia-Philadel- phia
vicinity of I. as vesas are Albino G.
9
Gallegos. Jos? Galloros and a neighbor Cleveland
4
named Trujillo, residing at Montoso
Batteries: Waddell, Husting and
about four miles northeast. They es- Powers; Schreck, Joss and Wood.
losses at 400
timate their aggrcr-t- e
At Washington
6
head of the fleecy fellows.
Washington
7
Juan D. Martinez, at Sanguijuela, is St. Louis
said to have lc:t 70 sheep by drown
Batteries: Townsent, Patten and
ing. On Saturday evening, just before Clarke; Harper, Sudhoff and Kahoe.
At Baltimore
the storm came up, two herders In his
5
employ were attempting to get his Baltimore
7
flock Into a corral when the frightened Detroit
Batteries: Prentiss, Shield3 and Robanimals became separated in the confusion and the, above number drowned inson; Mullin and Buelow.
out of several hundred in the bunch.
CLOUDCROFT
The herders made the mistake of try
ing to keep the sheep ahead of the
The Roof Garden of the Southwest.
water instead of endeavoring to get
at Cloudcroft will open
them on high land where tho water onThe Beason
1, the lodge, dining hall and
June
could not reach them.
having been placed unCharles Kohn returned to Las Vegas lunchthecounter
able management of the popuSaturday night from the lower country der
hotel proprietor and manager. Geo.
after a very successful collecting trip lar
Waterman.
and reports tue loss at Montoya. last
fame of Cloudcroft as the premMonday, of a herd of 34o sheep belong ierThe
summer resort of the
ing to Placldo Apodaca and of !HI0 has been heralded far and southwest
wide, and
sheep by a Frenchman at that place. patrons may rest assured Its reputaon
Montoya
passed
A severe Etorra
tion will not be allowed to suffer this
that day.
year. Extensive improvements have
William Naeglin, of the Kavanaugh been made in the way of accommodasheep tions and out door as well as indoor
place Is said to have lost-13in Saturday night's storm.
amusements and entertainment.
a booklet regarding Cloudcroft.
Dr. Fowler's or For
A boon to travelers.
further
Information regarding this
Strawberry.
Cures
Extract of Wild
resort, call on nearest coupon
seasickness. siimnier
dysentery, diarrhoea,
agent, or address.
nausea. Pleasant to take. Perfectly ticket
A. N. BROWN.
harmless.
G. P. A., E. P.-I. Route,
o
El Paso, Texas.
BATHED IN BLOOD.
Dernlng baa juhi neeu tticontorexen.
Santa Fe Engine Killed Four Steers sit
One i. me.
A fnw flnvR neo Santa Fe train No.
KIDNEY TROUBLES.' 10, the Missouri River Flyer, pulled
into Emporia with ner engine as
as though she had ploughed Mrs. Lonlso M. (Jibson Says
through a slaughter pen.
That This Fatal Disease is
Jutt as the tran was going through
Easily
Cured by Lydia E.
Strong City at the rate of sixty miles
Vegetable Com
rinkham's
an hour she ttruck a herd of cattle
pouud.
wnich was crossing the track.
" Deak Mns. PiMiH VM : I felt very
The cattle were hurled in every
nnl fnnr Ktpprs were killed diseourarft-- two year.i ao, I had sufoutright. The blood, flesh and broken fered to ions with kidney troubles and
units worn thrown all over the ensjine. Other complications, niul h;: tulcon b
even on top of the cab and on the ten much medicine without relief that I
der. .The engineer and fireman sab! begun to think there was no hopo for
they each had blood spattered into Oie. Lifa looked so pood to mo, but
their tares. 1 lie trout pan oi iue en- what is life, without health ? I wanted
to be well.
gine ws bathed in blood.
Thi ticin did not ston. The only
damage done to the engine wns the
breaking of a rod in front. Tlu crew
did not know to whom the cattle belonged.
d

Saves a Woman's Life.
To have given up would have meant ,
death for Mrs. 1 cis Crags, of Porches-tcrMa.-s- .
For years ehe had endured
untold misery from a severe lung trouble and obstinate cough. "Often," she
writes. "I could scarcely breathe and
sometimes could noi cpeak. All doe-torand remedies failed till I used Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption
and wa3 completely cured." Sufferer's
from coughs, colds, throat end lung
trouble need this grand remedy, for it
never disappoints. Cure is guarantied
bv all
Price 50 cents and
$1. Trial bottle free.
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Oil Well Progress.
The drill at the oil well 1? steaiily
hammering away and it will not
lung until it is demonstrated
wlu tlier or not oil is that place. At 8
o'clock last night the hole was IMW
1 rt deep and in tho same
shale as was
feet from
encountered at thiryt-fiIt is now believe
that
the
tiii:- of shale will be pierced at a
!
ptu of about 2 "oll feet, when it is
1: 'ped
oil tands will be struck an
; .M'lt-No. 1 of the oil fi bis of Raton
.v ill be in existence.
Hatcn Reporter.
1

1
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Cut this out and take it to all drug-Fist- s
and et a box of Chamberlain's
Stomach and IJver Tablets. The best
physic. They also correct disorders of
the Etomach. Price 25 cents.
Keep your rye oa Deralng.

MANAGER OF

Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 222.

Statehood cigars, two for
PREPARING

r

25

cents.

WINES

ooooooooooo

WINES

!

!

We have just received a car of first class wines, the best and
est product cf California, consisting of
X

TOKAY, SHERRY, ANGELICA,

v

HOCK, JOHANNISBERGER,

MALAGA,

0

MUSCATEL,

PORT,

CATAWBA,

RIESLING,

HEIMER, ZINFANDEL, SAUTERNE, GUTEDEL,

FOR A VACATION

DENHEIMER,

fin- -

RUDES-

-

HEI- -

CABINET AND BURGUNDY.

In quarts and pinto and which we will offer for the present month at
close prices to make room for another car which will arrive next
month. Also above wine in barrel lots at prices which we are sure
will suit parties who wish first class goods.

BACHECHI
107

and

109 S.

&

First Street,

GIOMI
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

a

9mmC999999o.Z.
a man wants his shlrt3 to look their
best and have them In perfect order.
To be sure of this send them to an
laundry, where your linen and
colored shirts, your collars, and cuffs
are handled with the care and done up
with the beauty of color and finish that
the Imperial laundry is famous for.

Imperial Laundry
Back of Postoffice.

The Union
Market .
207

RUPPE,

B.

n Bunk

PRESCRIPTIONS

!

Mutual Telephone 143.
Albuquerque.

Railroad Ayenue and Second Street.

BelenANDRoller Mills
ELEVATOR

West Gold Avenue.

, CO.,

Proorletort.

U
All kinds of Fresn Meats handled.
Sausage making a EDecialtv.

oooocooooooooooooooooooooo
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Tne Prevailing Fad.
For the occult, the n.ythlcal and iiie
astrological, has inspired a clever designer to utilize the idea by producing
a series of twelve unique and beautiful
designs for birthday pillows. Zodiacal
sign, the ruling planet, the gem to be
worn, the appropriate flower, the astral
colors and a jingling rhyme referring
thereto, all well arranged and tinted in
colors, ready to embroider.
Price for
top and back, C5 cents, at the Economist.

WV. COETTING

w

v.

-

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES.
HOUSE8 RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS

ooototooooooooe

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelletscleanie the
bowels and stimulate the sluggish liver.

SHEEP LOSSES.

uioou-staine-

,r-

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

Of

n

Toledo
At Kansas City
Kansas City
Minneapolis
At Louisville
Louisville
Columbus

v

"x

(ESTABLISHED 1881)

3
2

Indianapolis

vvt

i. m .

and GonJin;;

'

At SPRINGER.

j. m. i luuKt

o

The human heart, thnt most wonderful
engines, is scarcely'larer Ihnn a man's
fist. Vet in each twenty-fou- r
hours the
dual heart moves approximately six tons
5
of blood, equivalent to ubout two barrels
11
Peoria
Hatteries: McCloskcy and Wils'ii! ; of blood per hour. And this continues
without ceasing from the first breath of
Cox and Wilson.
infancy to the last sigh of nee. Is it any
At Des Moines
17 wonder that when continued extra strain
Des Moines
Is put upon so delicate and busy an orC
Kansas City
it should break down? Is it any
Batteries: Carry end Hanson; Cable gan,
wonder that in this age of overwork
and Messitt.
there should 1 an increasing number of
At Colorado Springs
12 deaths attributed to heart failure?
Colorado Springs
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
6
Milwaukee
diseases of the organs of digestion
Batteries: Gaston and Hauser; Har- cures
and nutrition nnd purilies and enriches
bor and Lucia.
the blood. One of the ingredients entering into the "Discovery" is one of the
National League.
best heart tonics known to medicine.
At New York
5 Thus while through the action of " Golden
Philadelphia
7 Medical Dirovery " the body is nourBrooklyn
ished into strength, the heart is also
Bp.tterics:
and Jacklii-ch- ;
strengthened and nn adequate blood supDonovan and Ahearn.
ply is pumjied to the stomach and kidSecond game
neys thus improving the action of these
3
Brooklvn
0 organs.
Philadelphia
Sick people, especially those suffering
Batteries: Evaaa and Forrell; Era- from
chronic diseases, are invited to conser nnd Dooin.
sult Dr. Pierce by letter free, and so obAt Chi'-ajr9 tain without charge, the opinion of a
Chicago
specialist on their ailments. All corres1
Cincinnati
strictly confidential. Address
Batteries: Taylor and Kling; Thiel-ma- pondence
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
and Bergen.
t hurt hern troubled with catarrh of the stom.
At St. Louis
ch and heart trouble." write Mr. W. D. Merch3 ant, of Tvlerbur(, Clarion Co.. Penna. "Had
St. Louis
Moskiman
Cox and Wilson.
Second game
Denver

the storm seemed to carry everything Saturday night's.
Damago by Hail.
Stones as large as hen's egss fell so
thickly as to completely cover the
ground, and trees within a path a mile
and a half wide were completely
stripped of leaves. Two orchards on
Valmora ranch, belonging to A. Pond,

I)

McKaddcn and Roth.
At Denver
Denver

n

before It.

mz (heart

2

nnttorios:
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DAILY-CITIZE-
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-

sirs.

"Lj'rtia

V

Lous;-- .v. ::t,:k.
V'. lMiikha-n'Vo'jfe-tali- le
i ui i .a Mid made
s

t'nii)(tiii.l

I gladly
mo well, a;id that s
writ; you this, and .'l:i !!y tb:,nk you ;
1
six butblci was ull
t'j',;, tgitber
with y'ir Pills. My lui.!:u-jtand
backarhe and kidrn y
went,
newr to return ; the hurtiiii': sensation
I had left iiltn;'! her ; mv goueral
health was so improve I I felt, us youn-and light and happy as at twenty."
Mi.s. I.ot isE Cinson. 41 i Langiey
Ave., Chicago, 111
WO Jrte.t if aixw
Is not grn'j.if
I
fei
If you
that there l ; anything tt
all unusual or piirzlin.' alout, your
case, or if you wish confident iul aiWiee
of the most experienced, write to Mrs.
Piukham, Lyun, Mass., and vou will
rw advUed free of charge
Lydhl 1'.

g
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Tn!onrinrj
Qoriiro
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YOU WANT?

Q

K

QUICK AND RELIABLE!

ft

When you want to buy Flour and Bran, or want to sell
Wheat, write to
BELEN, N. M.
JOHN BECKER, Proprietor.

B Pxl LM ER.
J.
Hay,
ain, Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Gi

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE Q
,ND TELEGRAPH CO.
S

Mailorders Receive Prompt Attention
Pure l.igf t Brahma Eggs for Hatching
Albuqu:raue. Nw
North
street
Flr.t
301

Mexlci..

f

Mansard's Alills,
CHAS. MAUSARD,

The Largest and Best
Mill in New Mexico

l'iiiLhit iti's Vegetable Coinpouuil FLOUR AND BKnN
til
cur. d ami
curing

has
is
thousands
casts of female trouble.

Prop,

LOTS
Albuquerque,

A

CARLOAD
SPECIALTY.
. New Mexico

Flour, Feed, Provisions. Hay
and Grain.
imported French and Italian
Goods.
Sole agents for San Antonio Lime.

Toti & Gmdi
DAUFRS

GROCERIES

ftfID

IN

IIOCORS.

IN

Telephone
e

Free (Jellrery to al
247.

1

parti of the city.

S13 JUS, 217

North Third Street
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that a gold medal contest will be given
soon.

Failroad Topics

The mu3lcal numbers of the evening

were a vocal solo by Miss
a piano solo by
Huntiinger, a selection by
lin club, a clarlonette solo

3TC

J. J. Cohn, assistant purchasing
agent for the Santa Fe. was in the city
yesterday. He was a passenger for
Las Vegas last nJght.
Harry Folsom, former night
r
in the local yards, left this
morning for his old home at Emporia,
Kan. Mr. Folsom was compelled to
resign his position here because of
Mrs. FolsomB health.
J. E. Gllkerson, formerly In the employ of the Harvey eating house in this
city, wiii have charge of tne new Harvey eating bouse at Rincon. 1 he house
will be ready for business next Monyard-maste-

day.

J,'1""!!

the state university and
J ' Pra- a Pian
practical demonstration
nnd So
conducted by Prof. . L. Paadock. W. ' Hmiht3n arwl
VI
caipDtBrv r f fha kknanc
II n
in
-

dress the convention this evening.
Acts Immediately.
Colds are sometimes more trouble
some in summer than in winter, it's so
hard to keep from adding to them
while cooling off after exercise. One
Minute Cough Cure cures at once. Ab
solutely safe. Acts immediately. Sure
colds, croup, throat
cure
lor coughs,
.
A.
i
t it
nuu3 lung iruuuies.
nieiigr m
n. vjntnt.lia
Co.; B. H. Brlggs & Co.

.
r

Clara
Miss Rose
Dlu-widdi-

the

mando-

b7 Colonel

bv Misses Borden
6
fi

'

nlnnn

.
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Need More Kelo.

Often the overtaxed organs of digestion cry out for help by dyspepsia's
iins, nausea, dizziness, headaches,
.iver complaints, bowel disorders. Such
troubles call for prompt use of ifr.
King's New Life Pills. They are gentle, thorough and guaranteed to core
25 cents at drug stores.
o
'
Falls Heir to Fortune.
Alex. Simpson, bookkeeper in the
o
office of William Fitch, chief clerk in
North Dakota Republicans.
Paso & Southwestern general
Fargo, N. D., July 23. The republl the El at
El Paso, has Just received
offices
v a u oia it; tuurruuuu in kit cooiuu uci c
,i
today. It Is the largest ever held in wor
I'T' .
dle
her?
North Dakota, being 744 delegates funt
for
he
of
hlcch,
in attendance. The convention will ,ar8et
Simpson was born
name a full state ticket ticket to be'Rbou,t 50'00?1.
th'a
11, IS fx,,
I U II
lli OIUOKUW. LIUl ItliMOn
voted for at the fall election. The
has not
of Governor White and try about fourteen years. Henecessary
be
Lieutenant Governor Bartlett is assur-cd-, yet learned what it will gets
his inherleaving only several of the minor for him to do before he
places on the ticket to be contested. itance, but he will probably take a trip
The resolutions will unequivocally in- to Glassow.
dorse the policy of the Roosevelt adDon't Fail to Try This.
ministration.
Whenever an honest trial Is given to
Self Protction
Electric Bitters for any trouble it is redemands that you be cn the alert to- commended for a permanent cure will
see that you get Painkiller (Perry surely be effected. It never falls to tone
Davis') when you ask for it; some the stomach, regulate the kidneys and
dealers will try and persuade you to bowels, stimulate the liver, invigorate
take something else, claimed to be Just the nerves and purify the blood. It's a
systems.
as good; insist upon getting Pain- wonderful tonic for
killer, the remedy which has been the Electric Bitters positively cure kidney
world's family doctor for 60 years; it and liver troubles, stomach disorders,
never fails to stop diarihoea, griping nervousness, sleeplessness, rheumapains in the stomach or bowels, dys tism, neuralgia, and expels malaria
entery, etc. Large bottles 25 and 50 Satisfaction guaranteed by all druggists. Only 00 cents.
r
cents.
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Albuquerque Always Helps.
COLD DUST twins do your work.1
Time
Is a good neighbor "Let ttie
Albuquerque
who always asks El Paso to enjoy
any sport or entertainment provided
for the public. Every time El Paso
keeps open house Albuquerque peo
ple respond in numbers.
No Texas
city has a better feeling toward this
Is
metropolis than
manifested in Albuquerque. El Taso Is unable to Induce Texas to cooperate with this
city in the matter of sporting events,
but Albuquerque is ready every time.
El Paso should never fall to respond
(la Effect June 1, iau2.)
to a friendly challenge from Albuquerque. The hope of a base ball cirARRIVE
FROM THE NORTH.
(,
cuit, from this city, lies in the sporty
and game proclivities of the neighbors Even a marble bust can testify that No. 1, California Express.... 7:15p.m.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:05 p.m.
In New Mexico and Arizona. El Paso
No. 3, California Limited. ... 10 : 60 a.m.
News.
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
.
Frcm Hot to Cold.
No. 2, Atlantis Express
8:30 a.m.
Dysentery is prevalent everywhere
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:55p.m.
GOLD
is
for
cure
a
safe,
sure
dirt.
Is
In summer and
due to miasmatic
7:30 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
poisons, and begins abruptly with in- DUST is unequaled for softening
ARRIVES FROM 80UTH.
flammation of the mucous lining of the
7:10 a.m.
No. 22, Atlantic Ex preen
large bowel. In America the disease hard water, and making quick, easy
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
is common, but properly treated does work of all cleaning throughout the No. 27, Mexico Express .....11:00 p.m.
not result as seriously as in the trop
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
It saves money No. 2, Atlantic
ics. Perry Davis' Painkiller is the best entire household.
Express
8:05 a.m.
known remedy and the most efficac as well as time and labor.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:45 p.m.
ious in the treatment of dysentery.
6:45 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
Mie only by
LEAVE GOINO WEST.
Trunks, valises, hand basrs. suit THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY No. 1, California
8:15p.m.
cases, telescopes, lareest variety in Chicago, Hew York, Bottom, St. Looia. No. 3, California Express....
Limited. . . .11:00 a.m.
city to select from. Golden Rule Drv
Baker of FAIHT BOAP.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
uoocs company.
No. 7 will carry mall from the east
and No. 2 from the west.
tHomestead Entry No. 4737. '
No. 3 arrives Thursday and Mon
Notice for Publication.
Department of the interior. Land Of days. No. 4 arrives Tuesday and Fri
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., July 8, 1902. days.
Local freight No. 99, going south,
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice carries passengers.
F. L. MYERS. Agent,
of his intention to make final proof 1j
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Au
gust 19, 1902, viz.: Francisco Gomes,
for the
SE4, SE4 SWVi of Sec.
10, NEV4 NWVi Sec. 15, T. 8 N. K.
PROTECTIVE
are un 11 E.
If your food is undigested. youyou
following
to
witnesses
eat.
He names the
derfed. no matter how much
POWDER
And the underfed roan Is, to the extent prove his continuous residence upon
of the underfeeding, crippled for the and cultivation of said land, vis:
Maurice Gomez, of Galisteo, N. M.;
battle or Die, un tne otner nana,
A SURC
11
isnmuu
there is such a thine as overeating. George Davis, of Galisteo, N. M.; An GERMICIDE
The harm done by Indigestion caused tonio Gomez, of Galisteo, N. M.f DonabyoTerloadea stomachs exceeds mat ciano Angel, of Galisteo, N. M.
DEODERANT
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
from tne increased neari ueat9 caused
DISINFECTANT
by tho use of alcohol or whiskey.
ANDTONIC,
Eat as much cood food as you need

Railroad

Tables

GOLD DUST

The talk of doubletracking the Santa
....
Fe from Florence to Newton, Kan.,
preshas again been revived, and from
ent apeparances, this may be one of
the improvements of 1903. Should this
be done, it will practically make a
double track of the line from Kansas
City to Klns'.ey, with the exception of
the single ' track from Newton to
Hutchinson.
George H. Wood, who has been
on the Santa Fe a number of
years, lately running out of Needles,
Cal., but previous to that with the
company at Topcka, has been released
from service on the Arizona division
and left Saturday evening for that
place to meet his wife. Mr. and Mrs.
Wood will return at once to Topekji,
where they expect to reside permanently.
Worst
There was a train of old Santa Fe
engines went east Sunday afternoon,
of
having been sold some weeks ago to a
Chicago railroad supply house as scrap
material. Most of them are of a small
switcher type which have done good
service at different points on the road,
but thehy have been worn out and suo
perseded by larger power.
Some of
HumDing.
Christian Union.
them were built a good many years
We have auaea a plumbing departTacoma. Wash., July 23. Tacoma
ago, as the fact that on one or two
are the old fashioned diamond stacks, has thrown her doors wide open to the- ment and tin shop to our business.
would indicate.
Their numbers are delegates and other visitors to the na- When you havo anything in this line
2223, 2229, 0173, 2241, 2394, $175, 2231, tlnnal ron vpntion of th Union PeODle'a to be done see us about It before placChrisiion union of tne United Presby ing your order. Albuquerque Hard
2232 and 0226.
FOR YOU
but don't overload the stomach. If W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
At Marccline, Mo., the Santa Fe has terian church, which began its sessions ware company.
is weak It may refuse to Second street, between Railroad and
vour
stomach
delweek
-of
the
today.
Since
first
the
o
completed a coal chute and will put it
POWDER 13
digest what you eat. Then you ought
SUMMER EXCURSION RATES.
Copper avenue
in operation in a short time. At Raton, egates have been arriving on every
a
APPLICATOR J29
a
giHiu
use
IO
ivuuui
line
uiKCMaiib
is
esti
attendance
total
N. M.r one has been begun but there train and the
Cure, which digests what you
Nearly every
Special Rte to California Points.
"Sialittii t6.'l'il WftlTC Ott
has been a delay in finishing it because mated in excess of 2,000.
the stomach's aid. This Horses and Mules bought and exchang
without
eat
Angeles
and
represented
Albuquerque
and
Los
to
and territory is
PARTICULAB&
the carpenters who worked on the job state
CIRCULAR.
conwholesome
tonics
rest
and
the
Sale,
and
Livery,
Feed
ed.
many
Beach,
eminent San Diego, $33.00; Coronado
were called off for other duties. The among the visitors are
soon
Dyspepsia
Cure
Kodol
in
tained
Transfer Stables
Topeka chute is also idle, although devines and other speakers wno win $35.00.
"
WESTERN AOT.
Albuquerque to San Francisco and restore health. You don't have to diet. BEST .TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
completed several days ago, owing to address the convention.
harmful.
too
NtLW MOO
much.
That's
&RQUC .
eat
Don't
Aipuqy
$55.00.
return.
the inability of the company to get
But eat enough and of sufficient varieA wheelman's tool bag isn't complete
every
Tuesday,
on
sale
CO,
TRIMBLE
Tickets
ft
W.
L.
Address
by
For
caie
hold of hopper bottom cars by means without a bottle of Dr. Thomas
Thursday and Saturday, May to Sep ty. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will digest
AlburucrQje, N. M.
Albuquerque
of which only the fuel can be handled
W. Y. Walton
Oil. Heals cuts, bruises, stings, tember, inclusive, 1902. Final return it. It Quickly relieves the sensation
Albuquerque
C. H. Brlggs
bloating
All of these are the new style gravity sprains. Monarch over pain.
which
and
from
fulness
of
30, 1902.
November
limit
Las Vegas
Mann Drug Store
chutes, which the Santa Fe began
o
some people suffer after meals.
It
Agont.
MYERS,
L.
F.
East Las Vegas
building at different points on the sys
Missouri Editors.
E. G. Murphy
prevents belching and absolutely cures
205 West Gold avenue.
Springer
Kremls Brothers
tem some months ago and which have
Special Summer Excursion
Indigestion and other stomach troub
Kansas City, Mo.. July 23. The MisNext to First National Bank.
Santa Fe
A. J. Fisher ft Co
been giving complete satisfaction.
jiXjuaiiy gooa ior cnnareo.
Albuquerque to Chicago and return, les,
souri Press association began its
Tj'mnpf Jftmi'd. MarvSTille. O.. aaya: "I suf
San Marclal
ixth
Hand Furnitur J. W. McCoach
annual meeting at the Coates 151.50
from ilypepsla for thirty year but a New dt Second
Poisoned the System.
Drug companyi . Silver City
Porterfield
Albuquerque to Kansas City and re fered
complete
house today with a good attendance.
DODila
hotting
Dv
Cure
Goods.
Household
Kodol
of
and
Stoves
fw
El Paso, Tex.
Keller ft Pollard
It is through the towels that the The sessions will conclude tomorrow turn, $39.00,
ly cunnl me and I heartily recommend It to
Re airing a Specialty.
i
body is cleansed of impurities. Consti afternoon and In the evening the memAlbuquerque to St. Louis and return ail Buuerera irom una uucuv,
MONUMENTS.
pation keeps these poisons in the sys bers will leave on an excursion to J46.50.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Furniture stored and packed for All kinds- of stone and sable work.
tem, cajising headache, dullness and Denver and Colorado Springs. Some
Tickets on sale June 6. 7. 13 and 14.
Troubles.
ihlpment. Highest prices paid for Prices moderate. Ishop and yard cor
Cures all Stomach
melancholia at first, then unsightly of the subjects discussed today were and June 24 to September 12. inclusive, Prepared
only by E. C. I, W itt &. Co., Chicago.
econd-hanhousehold goods.
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
eruptions and finally serious illness un rural mail delivery and the countrjH Final return limit October 31, 1902
soe.
alee.
The 11. bottle con tains S'4 times the
MAURINO.
H.
F. L. MYERS, Agent.'
less a remedy is applied. DeWiU's press, the country editor, and what
'
a
Deming has a magnificent school
Little Early Risers prevent thte trouble the press can do to help the schools.
25 cents.
two
for
EARLY
cigars,
Dcwitrs
uuie
RISERS system.
Statehood
Summer Tourists Rates to Colorado.
Ly stimulating the liver and promote
Denver, $25.15, round trip; Colorado The famous little pills for constipation.
Rev. W. L. Riley, L. L. 6., Cuba.'N.
easy, healthy action of the bowels.
Pueblo.
These little pills do not act violently Y., writes: "After fifteen days of ex- Springs, $22.15, round trip; on
sale J. H. O'Rielly & Co.CO.and B. H. Brigsa
but by strengthening the bowels ena cruciating pain from sciatic rheuma- $20.15, round trip. Tickets
ft
15,
1
Inclusive.
Final
was
I
to
treatments,
October
June
own
various
work.
tism, under
ble them to perform their
1902.
Lini31.
return
October
limit
Snow
try
O'Rielly
to
J,
Ballard's
induced
H.
Never - gripe or distress.
ment, the first application giving my
& Co.;- D. H. Brlggs & Co.
Deming water Is chemically pur-eo
first relief, and the second, entire reToday W. H. Bell succeeds T. A lief. 1 can give it unqualified recom- equal to Polan Springs.
For Insuring In
o
Herlow. resigned, as agent of the mendation. 25c, 50c and $1.00 at CosunDeming
are
Agricultural
lands in
Express company in mopolitan Pharmacy, B. Ruppe.
Life-insursurpassed for fertility, production of
ance
o
Santa Fe. Mr. Hell is from Albuquer
vegetables
of
all
kinds.
and
fruits
Assembly.
Park
Island
que.
Rome City. Ind., July 23. The anStatehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
Vacation Days.
o
nual summer aBsemoly at island Park
We make the best door and window
Vacation time is nere and the chil opened today and will continue until
jAll Havana FiLLcr
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
dren are fairly living out of doors the middle of August. The programme screens. They are far supeilor to any
There could be no healthier place for of speakers and ocher attractions is made in the east at the same price.
tliem. You need only to guard against considered one of tne best ever arrang- Albuquerque Planing Mill company, A.
the accidents incidental to most open ed for a gathering of the kind in this T. Telephone No. 463.
It realizes the highest interest rate; has the lowest death rate;
o
air sports. No remedy equals DeWitt's part of the country.
makes only the safest Investments; gives tho best results.
Johnston's Stage Line.
Witch Hazel Salve for quickly stop
Will leave every Tuesuay morning
ping paiti or removing dange- of serf
steril7zedbarber SHOP.
Its Policy Contracts Combine INVESTMENT, INSURANCE, ENfor the Jemez Hot Springs and retuiD
DOWMENT, ANNUAL INCOME.
ous consequences. For cuts, scalds and
"I used DeWitt's Witch A Famous Shop in the Carrollton Ho- on Thursdays. One regular trip a
wounds.
The UNION CENTRAL for several years has paid from Its Interweek and extra trips when ordered.
tel at Baltimore. Md.
Hazel Salve tor sores, cuts and
Receipts all of its Death Claims, Matured Endowments and Taxes.
est
The barber shop in the Carrollton Leave orders at Sturges European ho
bruises," says L. B. Johnson, of Swift
No other Company has accomplished such results.
JAo. T. JOHNSTON.
Texas. '"It is the best remedy on the hotel at Baltimore sterilizes every- tel.
sterilshop.
The
market." Sure cure for piles and skin thing It uses in the
Green Tags.
Guaranty Life Policy
The Twenty-Paymediseases. Beware of counterfeits. J izing is done by heat. The towels,
H. O'Rielly & Co.; B. n. Briggs & Co.
the razors, the strops, the soap, the on our goods incur fnat we have made
combs and brushes are all sterilized material price reductions on all goods
THE BEST PROTECTIVE INSURANCE
The freight business on the Denver Iiefore being used on a customer. so designated. Our suits, shoes, hats
It gives perfect protection. It leaves no chance
It is inexpensive.
& Rio Grande railroad keeps up regis Where there is no sterilization, have and shirts are offered at 10 to 30 per
ways of settlement.
gives
several
It
loss.
In
of
freight
of
Much
prices.
If
well.
this
laiiy and
the barber use Newbro's Herpicide. cent off from former
consists of timber and lumber for the It kills the dandruff germ and it Is an need of anything in our line, it will
EVERYTHING IN THE POLICY GUARANTEED
oar.ta Fe Central railway.
antiseptic for the scalp and for the pay you to get our prices first. Simon
Guaranty Life Policy Is a definite contract to
t
The
All leading bar- Stern, the Railroad avenue clothier.
face after 6havlng.
pro
unusually
complaint
is
do a specific thing, and the exact cost of carrying the insurance can be
Summer
everywhere appreciate these pobers
Wo sell more shoes than all other
known In advance
valent among children this season
tent facts about Herpicide and they
You know the reawell developed case in the writer's use it. "Destroy the cause, you re- stores combined.
son. Leon B. Stern.
family was cured last week by the move the effect."
CENTRAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
UNION
o
timclv use of Chamberlain's Colic', Cho
Springs.
Hot
Jemez
one
Remedy
of
lera and Diarrhoea
THE MEDAL GONTEST.
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO
The public Is invited to visit the
the best patent medicines manufactur
CARTER & NEAL, General Agents, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
ed and wnieh is always Kept on nana Miss Hatcher Was First and Miss famous health giving springs. First
can
be found at
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nt the home of ye 6cribe. This 3 not
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MRS. OLIVE CORCORAN',
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v. on by Miss
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"Wilmore, Ky., March 29. 1901

I nm a ttail.tr, rtsUir.g at
Gti.t'.tiiiLU.
W.incru, Ky. Koctutly, in i;u!:!u:ore, I first
met with "FOIWK."
I iu:i very ninth pit ust-.- with il.t f d. I
:
Vour3 vtry truly,
am,
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Kaiue I uruihed uu uplkbtioo.
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Gro-win-

Dodies end Minds.
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

AT A.

BUY SHOES

Dr.0. W. Harrison was a passenger
for Bernalillo this morning.
Miss Margaret DoIbr has rnturnrd
'from a pleasant visit In Colorado.
George W. Knaebel, a prominent
attorn y of Santa Fe, Is in the city.
Mies Pearl Morgan, of Phoenix, Arizona, Is spending a few days in the
city.
Miss Jennie Gavin, of Flagstaff, is in
the city, fche is to be a nurse at the
St. Joseph sanitarium.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lucas, well
known citizens of Cerrlllos, arc in the
city trading and visiting.
Coniuctor Willis and wife are
a
their friend, Mls9 Puhr.-cn- .
school teacher from Las Vegas.
MIfs Edith Everitt, who has leen
enjoying the fresh Bra breezes at San
Francisco, Is expected home tomorrow.
r
Frank Folsom. formerly night
here, left last night for Deming, where he becomes day yar Imas-ter- .

.

SHOESTORE

nter-tainln- g

EVERYBODY WHO BUYS A PAIR OF OUR SHOES HELPS US
ALONG BY ADDING HIS PRAISE TO OUR NOISE. WHAT ARE
YOU GOING TO DO ABOUT THOSE SUMMER SHOES? WE HAVE

yard-maste-

A SPECIAL

LINE THAT HITS THE MARK NEARER THAN HAS
BEEN DONE BEFORE. WHY NOT TRY THEM?
THERE 13
NOTHING
UNDER ANY NAME OR AT ANY PRICE THAT
M.-.D-

EXCELS THEM IN FIT, FORM OR FINISH.
WOMEN'S LOW SHOES

90c to $3.50

WOMEN'S STRAP SANDALS

$1.25

WOMEN'S SLIPPERS

65c

WOMEN'S LOW SHOES

1.50

to
to
to

2.50
1.50
3.50

PICNIC GOODS.
The time of the year has arrived
when picnics and excursions are in
order. And we're prepared to supply
all wants for a dainty cold luncheon.
We have Just the things you need for
such occasions.
Our stock Includes
choice brands of canned meats, chicken, lobster, etc., Jellies. Jams, delicacies, condiments fancy crackers, fruits,
etc. Finest goods.
Lowest prices.
Special Inducements to parties.

J. L. BELL
Nob.

lis

& CO.

and 14) Soutb Second

St

MEN'S OXFORDS
SEVEN SELLERS
LUCKY SEVEN.
Florsheim Oxrord Tie, $3.50 to $4.00.
Florshein Southern Tie, $3.00 to
$3.50.

Southern Tie, solid comfort,

$2.50.

Southern Tie,

$ 3.00.

plain toe,

Prince Alberts, plain toe,

$..
Dongola Oxfords,

$2.25

to

$2.50

to

$2.50

to

$1.75 to $2.00.
Canvas Oxfords, best quality, $1.50.

T. MUENSTERMAN.
extensively than ever before. Our
stock contains a handsome array of
the latest styies In Dongola, Viol Kid
Patent Kid and Patent Calf, with light
or extension soles. Call and examine
them at C. May's popular priced shoe
store, 208 West Railroad avenue.
If you are going east do not forget
to get some souvenirs at A. B. Weaver's, 307 South First Btreet.

MONEY TO LOAN.
On diamonds, watcnes, etc.. or any
good security; also househoM goods
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for household
goods. Automatic 'phone 120.
T. A. WHITTEN. 114 Gold avenue.

CITY NEWS.

STOVE REPAIRS.
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
Borradalle & Co.,
Deming, the railroad center of Now
117 Gold Ave.
tfexlco.
Investments In Deniin-lota will
See the newest In ladies' neckw;a;-a- t double and treble In one year.
The Economist.
Deming. the gateway to the beet Alamogordo & Sacramento Mountain
Railway.
vrt of Old Mexico.
Effective June 2nd first class passenWindow shades in all colors and ger train will leave Alamogordo at 8
widths at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad a. m., arriving
at 10:50
a. m. dally. Return train leaves Cloud-croFresh Cut Flowers.
at 5:30 p. m., arriving at AlamoIVES, THE FLORIST.
at 8 p. m.
Deming!
Don't overlook it If you gordo
Passengers for these trains can take
are looking fur a sale and paying Inbroakfast at Alamogordo and 5 o'clock
vestment
dinner at Cloudcoft.
vaIn
endless
Mexican drawn woric
A. N. BROWN,
riety ct Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad
O. P. A., E. P.-I. Route.
avenue.
In Deming another good Lotel Is
Curtains! Curtains! Curtains! II
We are Flowing up to date lace curneeded to accommodate the enormous
tains in Brussels net, Irish point. AraIncrease of population.
In nfextcan drawn work we are bian nt, Nottingham, Bobblnet and
showing a big assortment Albert muslia. Albert Febar, 205 Railroad
avenue.
Faber. 305 Railroad avenue.
Deming, the commj city of New
Notice.
Mexico.
The Rico Cafe serves the best meals
The Percales we sell tt 5 cents per in the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
yard are very scarce. Leon U. Stern. orders, 5 cents vp, 111 North First
In Deming you can ouy lots for $100 street
hlch will pay you 11)0 per cent H less
your parcels ana baggage delivered
than twelve months.
by tne Parcel Delivery to any part of
Oxfords are the proper thing for the city. Office 206 West Gold avenue.
cummer wear,
i'hey are worn more Automatic phone No. 202.
r

ft

1

Mrs. Rose Nowlan, of Kansas City,
Mo., is here, visiting her sister, Mrs.
Thos. Ford on West Hazledin'! avenue.
B. Flesher has departed for Soutnern
California, where he will enjoy a few
weeks with his wife and baby, now at
Santa Cruz.
Mrs. E.l Spitz and children, who
have been recreating at the Las Vegas
hot tprlngs the past week, ret li ned
home last nlsht.
Mrs. A. A. Keen, of this city, is at
Santa Fe, enjoying a few days with
her husband, who is the territorial
land commissioner.
J. A. Harlan, superintendent of
bridges and buildings on the Rio
Grande division, came up from San
Marcial this morning.
Mrs. O. H. Scott expects to leave
tomorrow morning for an extended
visit with relatives and friends at different points In Missouri.
The new postmaster at Santa Fe,
Paul A. F. Walter, has received his
commission and will take charge of
the office some time in August.
J. F. Huckle and wife arrived from
the west this morning and are spending the day in the city. Mr. Huekle Is
manager of the Harvey news system.
Miss Dora Morris, a young lady of
Alamogordo, arrived in the city last
night. Miss Morris is to take a position as nuree In the St. Joseph sanitarium.
Mrs. Henry Loebs'and children, who
were guests at the Jemez hot springs
the past few weeks, have returned to
the city. They report having had a
fine outing.
Prof. F. A. Jones and son, Elston.
were passengers this morning for Cerrlllos, where they will do stfme work
for the Consolidated Mining and Smelting company.
David A. Bittner, proprietor of the
Railroad avenue wholesale fruit anu
produce store, left this morning for
Denver, Colorado. He will be absent
from the city about a week.
There is no othr amusement booked
for Sunday afternoon than the ball
game. Take your girl to see the1 champion soldier ball team play against the
Browns. Admission, 35 cents.
F. WT. Hamm, who was dangerously
111 the past few weeks with pneumonia,
is reported getting along nlcelv, and
sat up yesterday afternoon for the first
time since his serious illness.
With the remains of her dead hus
band, whose death occurred" in old
town last Friday, Mrs. Mary Gallon
left last night for Grand Meadow,
Minn., where they will receive perma

that will make your mouth water Just

to see them In th?lr mpting coolness,
an appetizing change In the dally
menu. We expect on Thursday-morning'- s
express nice fresh salmon, fresh
channel cat fish, sea trout, smelts, sea
bass, barracuda, red fish, nice fresh
shrimps 20 cents a pint. All kinds of
erries, melons and frult3 tomorrow.
San Jose Market,

Iced melons.

Market.

San-Jos-

A Sale That Sells.
There Is merit in our green tag prices and that la why our sales never fall
flat, for we have the goods with which
to back up our price quotations. Simon Stern, tne Railroad avenue clothier.
Dressed turkeys, springs and hens.
San Jose Market.

SUMMER

free to visitors. Lunches served. Garden has swings and nice shade trees.
Everybody Invited and good order preserved.
o
Swiss cheese 20 cents a pound. 3an
Jose Market.

p
New Blacksmith Shop.
We have opened a first class shop at
We make
205 West Copper avenue.
horse shoeing a specialty; also repair
buggies and wagons. Give us a call.
W. L. BRACKETT & CO.

...... n
C
uuiI' uiai
i, o.,
Pnrlfle llnilrnart firftnt
T

1

1

rmIE

buy the best ted steers obtalna- )le. Our beef is properly dressed
aim cooled, uur meats are cut me
way you want them. Constantly keep
ing up the San Jose quality enables
us to continue furnishing the best
meats to the best people. Try San Jose

m

marketing.

Returns of the
fight, Friday night, July 25, at Zeiger's
Cafe. Accurate ring side description
from a direct wire.
boiled hams.

want to know what smartly reused men wear
this season, ask to set Stein lilorh Clothes."
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0
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Summer
Clearance
Sale
Mid

8

150 Pair Men's Tan Shoes
Pingreo & Smith's make, former

pV
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1
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o

-
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17
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YOUR

$1.00 and $5.00

CHOICE

NOW

ONLY

$2.50.

Men's Fine Shirt Waists,
formerly sold for $2.00, $2.25

All

and $2.50
:

-

YOUR CHOICE WHILE THEY

j

turf

V

pike

T

LAST ONLY $1.75.

WAeUDTTDM

to the Maze for Anytnmg You Want
Apple parer, corer ami sliccr. . . .$ .45
1.35
Food cutters
2.75
3 gallon water coolers

Co

,

:

Repeating alarm dorks..

.$1.10

to

1.50

The School of Music offers full courses
in Vocal and Instrumental Music.
Board and rooms at the University
Dormitory, at reasonable rates.
Fall term opens Thursday, Sept. 18,
1902,

BARGAIN NO. 3.

different patterns of our famous
Goods, your choice now

200

Primrose Batiste Wash
11c

yard

syAc

yard

BARGAIN NO. 4.
A big lot of Cotton

Challies,
your choice now..-

BIG BARGAINS IN TABLE

LINEN, TOWELS, SPREADS, SHEETS
AND PILLOW CASES.

E. J. POST & CO.
C. F. MYERS and WM. MclNTOSH,

Proprietors.

HARDWARE.
Buckeye

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooocoooooooooooooooooooooooooo

at 10:30 a. m.

THE DIFFERENCE!

For further Information, address,
W. G. TIGHT, President,

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

New 'Phone

Old 'Phone

152

,59.

THERE IS

J. W. Edwards
Progressive Mortician and Em
balmer.
Open day and night.

' Calls

Garcia & Co

N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

In

Fine Watches,
Fine Jewelry.
FINE WATCH REPAIRING.
Repairing dona promptly and

by

Street.

Albuquerque,

DIFFERENCE

ARE FULL OF ANNOUNCEMENTS

IN SALES.

OF SPECIAL

THE PAPERS
SALES OF ALL

THEM.

Our Semi-Annu-

New Mexico.

Green Tag Sale

al

HAS BECOME A FEATURE

--

FOR JELLY AND CANNING.

35 Pounds for $1.00

.1

Ci-AI-

BETWEEN

M

OUR SALES AND SOME OTHERS IS THAT

Ours Is a Sale That Sells
WE ARE NOT SELLING $18.00 SUITS FOR $8.25, $6.00 TROUSERS FOR $1.50 NOR 52.00 SHIRTS FOR 50 CENTS. WE HAVE NO
OLD SHELF WORN GOODS TO UNLOAD, BUT WE HAVE AN UP
TO DATE AND NEW STOCK OF SEASONABLE GOODS WHICH WE
IN ORDER

THEM.

TO MOVE

A LOOK AT OUR GREEN TAG PRICES WILL TELL YOU

ALL ABOUT IT.

SIMON STFRMjhe

R. R. Ave. Clothier

Scxxxyjoooooooocoooooooo

cxxxoccocoocoooocrc

Whitney

Company

wholesalThardware
WE SOLICIT YOUR INQUIRIES AND ORDERS FOR THE ABOVE
BOTH IN SHELF AND HEAVY.

Plows, Mowing Machines, Rakes, Hay Presses

GENTLEMENI

Our selection of oyer two thousand
serine samples, comprising all the
fashionable gooda for gentlemen's
suitings, fancy yestlngs, overcoats
and fulldresb suits, are ready for
your inspection. Our tailoring ana
styles are unexcelled and the prices
talk. Kettleton Tailoring Agency,
215 South Second street.

S

POPULAR.

OFFER AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

PLUMS

AND HAS

OF OUR BUSINESS

THE REASON FOR THAT IS EASITO DO WE
LY FOUND AND IS: WE DO ALL THAT WE
ALL
EACH
SEASON
GOODS
OVER
LEFT
SELL AT THE END OF
AT SUCH FIGURES AS WILL SPEEDILY SELL THEM AND WE
HAVE ALWAYS SUCCEEDED IN DOING li. HENCE THE DIFPROVED

FERENCE

S. MICHAEL
Dealer

325 South Second

A VAST

SORTS AND ALL SORTS OF REASONS ARE GIVEN FOR HAVING

are

MONEY TO LOAN
Fresh blackberries, loganberries,
strawberries, nectarines, apricots, cantaloupes, watermelons, oranges, baOn diamonds, matches or any good
nanas, crab apples, extra fancy large security. Great bargains In watches
red and yellow harvest iuid' S, select- of every description.
ed unblemished
rents a pound.
A. H. iaNOW,
$1.5n a box. San Jose Ma; k t.
209 South Eecoril street, few doors
north of itstofflea.
189
189
ing ran beat the thoroughness and dispatch with which MeSpadilen handles
a piano. No accidents, no scratches,
no jars. MeSpaddeu is equipped to
n ovo eveiythiug that is movable. Try
him.
o
Eight varieties fine fresh fish tomorrow. San Jobc Market.

yard

Our entira stock of Wash Gooda worth from 25c to 50c a yard,
your choice now
19C yard

ACADEMIC, COLLEGIATE, NORMAL
AND COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENTS

Gleckler's Farm

pianos have been moved by
since January 1. lvn;. .Noth-

29c

Banner and Steel Hay Rakes
Eclipse Hay Presses

rp and .90
Swamp Hoot
45 GIVE ME YOUR ORDER AT ONCE.
.Syrup of Figs
Yard wide unbleached muslin... "5
"0
81x1)0 wide hem bed
A few samples of California all wool
Phone 597.
blankets, $3 to $'j.
$".35
Cane sugar, per sack
We show one of the nirei-- lines of
children's (dines to be found in town.
TUB MAZ15, VM. KBIKi:, I'rop.

IS'.

yard,

BARGAIN NO. 2.

NEW MEXICO

o

Try the San Jose Market's sliced

50c to $1. a

OF

.

Jeffrics-Fitzsimmo-

1.

Mowers

skilled workmen.

o

BARGAIN NO.

Our entire stock of Wash Goods worth from
your choice now

UNIVERSITY

-

Snnta Pn
block. Both 'phones.

GOODS

THE

Pelts

.

WASH

Dressed springs. San Jose Market.
Subscribe for The Dally Citizen.

skins

(i ui viii, i

BIG BARGAINS IN

GARDEN

Just North of the City Limits.
Open day and night. Bar supplied
with best of liquors and cigars and lee
cold bottled beer. Ball and concert
every Saturday evening, and concert
every Sunday afternoon. Bowling alley
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Wanted.
A competent girl who understands
grneial housework, can secure a good
pfcice by calling at once at No. ?02
Wett Copper avenue.
Fine large crab apples. San Jose
Market.
Mrs. Moore and Miss Porter, who
have Just arrived from Indianapolis,
hive opened up a dressmaking establishment in room 20 in the Golden Rule
rooming house.

m
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nent burial.
promptly attended to.
D. E. Welnmann. of the firm of Wein- T Also Hell MommifiitH
rr.ann & Lewlnson. proprietors of the
Economist dry goods store, left this Office and parlor- N. Second
morning for the eastern markets, to
buy fall and winter goods. He will be
absent from the city several weeks.
Pedro Montano and daughter, Julia,
of Holbrook, Arizona, spent yesterday
Dealers In
In the city and left this morning for
Denver. Mr. Montano is a stockholder Sheep, Wool, Hides,
Sheep compa
in the Colorado-Arizonny, and goes to Denver to attend a
meeting of the tookholders. He exGoat
pects to return to Albuquerque In
WRITE FOR PRICES
about a week.
TIT

Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.

PLUMBERS
7

NAILS, BALING AND BARB WIRES.
MINE AND MILL SUPPLIES.
BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
AND TINNERS.

South First street.
'Phones: Aut. 213; Bell,

Albuquerque,
5
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